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Vertebral fracture diagnosis holds
key to improving patient care
By Philip Ward
Radiologists can have a substantial impact on the future
health of elderly patients by detecting all vertebral fractures on
chest x-rays, reporting them, and
recommending appropriate investigation and management.
This was the take-home message of Friday’s inaugural lecture
given by Prof. Giles W. Stevenson, who focused on radiology
and preventive medicine.
In another 20 years, a quarter
of Europeans will be over the age
of 65 and at risk of developing osteoporosis, which leads to fractures. “After a hip fracture, only
half of us are going to get home to
independent life: a quarter of us
will die, and another quarter will
be shuffled off to some kind of
long-term care – not an appealing
prospect,” he said.
Radiologists have a poor track
record at reporting vertebral fractures because they are often silent
and 60-70% of them are asymptomatic. When patients have one
such fracture, the risk of another
increases five-fold and the risk of

Prof. Giles Stevenson gives the opening lecture on Friday.

a hip fracture rises three-fold, explained Stevenson, who is staff
radiologist at Cowichan District
Hospital in Duncan, British Columbia, Canada.
Turning to the pros and cons
of breast screening, he noted that

although the weight of informed
medical opinion may accept that
screening mammography reduces
mortality, expert opinion is not infallible. “As the Dean of the Harvard Medical School said in 1953,
we know that half of what we
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teach our medical students is
wrong, but we don’t know which
half.”
Stevenson emphasised the biases of screening: selection, lead
time, overdiagnosis, increased
five year survival, and more early
stage tumours but the same number of advanced cancers. All are
inevitable with any cancer screening, but they do not necessarily
mean decreased mortality, and
may even accompany increased
mortality.
Mammography screening has
the potential to do harm because it
converts well women into ‘the
worried well’, false negatives
cause false reassurance (and law
suits), and positives cause investigation, morbidity, and cost.
“The honest truth is that the
statistics are very complicated
and the experts disagree,” Stevenson continued. “It may in fact be
asking too much of a single diagnostic test to expect a major overall effect on mortality when neither the disease groups nor the
treatment groups are defined and
standardised, nor even linked with
specific mammographic find-

In full bloom: Prof. Helen Carty (right) presents a bouquet to ECR 2004
honorary member, Dr. Peggy Fritzsche.

Imaging technology should be
used to further patient care rather
than to bewitch and bewilder people, according to ECR president
Prof. Helen Carty from Liverpool,
U.K.
“While we use technology, we
must do so for the benefit of patients. We, as radiologists, are

firstly physicians, and our prime
aim is, and must be, to improve
our medical discipline and to deliver the highest quality of patient
care - be it diagnostic, therapeutic, or in screening,” she said at
Friday’s opening ceremony. “This
has motivated me throughout my
33 years as a radiologist.”
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ings.”
He noted that the first effect of
a programme is to impair the
health of a population, because
the harm starts immediately while
the good is deferred. “A single
false positive, insignificant to the
population as a whole, may devastate the individual. The distraction of screening threatens to interfere with our ability to deliver
care.”

Electronic poster
exhibits unveiled

Carty stresses patient care and brings
informality to opening ceremony
PACS is not a toy for radiologists, but must help to serve patients, she warns. “It is a pivotal
pillar in hospital IT, and unless
purchased in the correct specification, it will not deliver results, it
will be a disappointment to all, it
will not improve care, and in truth
it will be money and reputations
thrown down the drain.”
Carty stamped her immense
personal warmth on the launch
session. This was typified by her
decision to give shorter personal
tributes and introductions to the
four honorary members. She
showed photos of Dr. Peggy
Fritzsche from San Bernardino,
US, dressed in her stunt pilot’s
uniform, Prof. Sudarshan K. Aggarwal with his family on holiday
at the Taj Mahal, Prof. Ryusaku
Yamada on the ski slopes, and Dr.
Carl Zylak playing the violin.
“Everybody who knows me is
aware that I am a very relaxed
person, so I am not going to read
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out the full scientific citations for
each honorary member,” she
noted, to the audible relief of the
many hundreds of attendees.
Carty added that ECR is a
unique meeting of minds and
places. “It is not just about science, it is also about living – living in the true sense of the word in
that medicine is a humanity.”

EPOSTM intrigued, educated, and
entertained visitors on the opening
day of ECR 2004.
See page 5 for the full story.
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Interventional techniques become cornerstones of acute
and delayed management of traumatic injuries
By Karen Sandrick
In the management of patients
with traumatic injuries, the primary role for diagnostic radiology
is to identify patients who may be
at risk of death in the acute period
because of visceral bleeding.
Days, weeks, months, or even
years after successful conservative treatment, some trauma patients develop delayed complications as a result of partial or full
thickness tears of the vessel walls
or complete transection.
These complications, as well
as acute or delayed injuries to
large vessels, can be treated effectively with endovascular techniques, agreed speakers at Friday
morning’s CC 117 on traumatic
injuries.
Although most trauma patients die at the accident site as a
result of central nervous system
compromise and disruption of
large vessels, a significant number of patients die during the second peak of acute mortality a few
hours after injury from abdominal
haemorrhage. To be sure they do
not “diagnose patients to death,”
radiologists should confine x-rays
to a minimum by focusing radiographic studies on the lateral
cervical spine and anteroposterior
chest and pelvis, said Prof. Dr.
Robert Dondelinger, Liège University, Liège, Belgium.
Radiologists also should not
waste their time grading injury
but place patients in one of two
broad categories on the basis of
findings from computed tomography. Patients with probable haem-

“Can everybody hear me?” asks
Prof.Dr. Robert Dondelinger.

orrhage are haemodynically stable and do not necessarily have
indications of haemorrhage in the
haemoperitoneum, the presence
of a sentinel clot, or a small
“blush.” Patients who have ongoing bleeding often exhibit progressive dilution of contrast material from the source of bleeding
into the haemoperitoneum or
spread of contrast beyond the
parenchymal capsule and inside
interstitial tissue, he explained.
“The negative effects of imag-

ing on trauma patients in particular involve time loss in diagnosis
of non-life-threatening conditions
by improper imaging sequences
and prolonged imaging in haemodynamically decompensated patients,” Dondelinger said.
Most patients who develop delayed complications of treatment
for traumatic injury can be managed without surgery in the radiology department, and it is the nature of vascular injury that
determines the mode of endovascular therapy, said Dr. James E.
Jackson from the Imperial College School of Medicine, Hammersmith Hospital, London, UK.
When a vascular injury involves a vital vessel, the goal of
treatment is to preserve patency
primarily by the placement of
covered stents. Packing of the
aneurysm sac may be considered

if it is the only option, Jackson
noted. When a pseudoaneurysm
or arteriovenous fistula involves a
non-vital vessel, radiologists must
look for a “back door” collateral
supply of blood before embolisation, he stressed.
A stent successfully occluded
and caused complete thrombosis
of a pseudoaneurysm in a patient
who had a partial tear of the thoracic aorta six months after sustaining severe traumatic chest and
abdominal injuries. Because a full
thickness tear of the main pulmonary artery generally is not
readily managed with a covered
stent, Jackson decided to pack a
pseudoaneurysm with coils in a
patient who had massive haemoptysis a year after postoperative
haemorrhage following partial hepatectomy. When the clot retracted and lysed, the coils fell into the
cavity and recanalisation occurred. Four months later, therefore, the patient was retreated endovascularly, this time with glue
placed at the origin of the
pseudoaneurysm.
For a patient with an arteriovenous fistula four years after
surgical correction of macrognatha, Jackson needed to “work
out” the anatomy before attempting embolisation to determine
whether collateral circulation was
feeding the fistula distally.
When the tear in the vessel
continued to fill after it was occluded
proximally,
Jackson
moved more distally and worked
back toward the site of the fistula.
Although ultrasound is the imaging modality of choice for as-

Prof.Dr. Johannes Lammer from
Vienna.

sessing traumatic and non-traumatic injuries to blood vessels in
emergencies, contrast-enhanced
computed tomography, particularly with multidetector machines,
yields the most information about
central vascular injuries, said
Prof. Dr. Johannes Lammer, who
is based at the Medical University
of Vienna.
Treatment of vascular injuries
with endovascular techniques,
most commonly with stents covered by a plastic membrane,
solves vascular problems before
surgery is done to treat other traumatic injuries.
Lammer concluded the session on Friday morning by pointing out that “Interventional radiology techniques can treat the
majority of arterial injuries and
should be offered in state-of-theart centres.”

Stenting evolves as treatment option for lesions in peripheral circulation

Prof.Dr. Christoph Zollikofer.

By Karen Sandrick
Percutaneous transluminal angioplasty is one of the most important tools for addressing disease in the arterial wall alone or in
combination with in situ perfusion. It is difficult to choose the
best method of treatment of patients with peripheral vascular
disease, however, because findings comparing PTA with stents
have been variable, and evidence
of the utility of stentgrafts and
drug-eluting stents is just emerg-

ing, speakers concurred at the
State-of-the-Art Symposium on
Advances in Peripheral Arterial
Stenting.
Endovascular treatment involving PTA is considered to be
the treatment of choice for single
stenoses less than 3 cm in diameter in the iliac vessels. PTA is
commonly performed on longer,
single stenoses ranging in size
from 3 to 10 cm, two stenoses, or
unilateral central iliac arterial occlusion, although no randomised
clinical studies have demonstrated its effectiveness in such cases.
In general, stenting is indicated
for treating lesions in the iliac
vessels when the degree of residual stenosis exceeds 30%, the
mean pressure gradient is greater
than 10 mm Hg, flow-obstructing
disease or chronic occlusion is
present, or reocclusion has occurred after PTA, said Prof. Dr.
Johannes Lammer from Vienna.
A meta-analysis of studies assessing patency rates after PTA
and stenting in the iliac vessels
has revealed conflicting results,
however. In a study of 228 patients, the difference in two-year
patency rates following stenting

and PTA was statistically significant; stenting achieved a 95% patency rate at two years compared
with only 65% for PTA. But there
was no significant difference in
patency rates between primary
PTA and stenting in a study of 297
patients; 71% percent of patients
who underwent stenting and 70%
of PTA patients had patent vessels
after two years. In patients who
were switched to stenting after
PTA failed, patency rates were
improved. Iliac vessels were
patent at one year in 92% of patients who underwent stenting
after PTA failure compared with
84% who had only PTA. According to Lammer, stenting improves
treatment success when balloon
angioplasty is unsuccessful and
endovascular therapy can achieve
high rates of vessel patency: 8090% at one year and 65-75% at
three to five years.
In the femoral-popliteal vessels, endovascular treatment is
considered for a single stenosis
between 3 cm and 10 cm, a heavily calcified stenosis, or multiple
stenoses, each of which measures
less than 3 cm. Whether treated
with PTA or stenting, patients

with stenosis and claudication
achieved similar patency rates,
according to a meta-analysis published in 2001 as well as a randomised study. Stents have produced more favourable results in
patients with severe disease. Patency rates were 60% for PTA and
74% for stents in patients with
critical limb ischaemia, and in patients with occlusion, patency
rates were 47% for PTA and 73%
for stents.
Although evidence supporting
the use of stentgrafts and drugeluting stents is limited, some initial findings are encouraging.
One-year patency rates were 91%
in the iliac vessels and 79% in the
femoral-popliteal circulation in
one study of the Hemobahn stentgraft. In the only study conducted
to date in the peripheral vessels,
the Sirolimus-eluting stent was
more effective than the SMART
stent in maintaining a minimal luminal diameter and a mean instent diameter. At six months, the
minimal luminal diameter was
3.98 and the mean in-stent diameter was 5.02 mm in patients who
received a Sirolimus-eluting stent
compared with a mean luminal di-

ameter of 3.49 and in-stent diameter of 4.58 mm in patients who
had a base SMART stent. Interestingly, the restenosis rate was
0% in the Sirolimus group and
only 11.6% in the base SMART
group.
“The 0% restenosis rate with
the Sirolimus-eluting stent is very
promising. The base SMART
stent performed impressively well
in the six-month and graft
restenosis rates. We have never
seen such a low restenosis rate
with stenting,” Lammer said.
According to a study conducted by Prof. Dr. Christoph Zollikofer from Kantonssiptal Winterthur, Switzerland, there is no
need to cover the full treated lesion with a stent in the peripheral
blood vessels. When placed over
the site of the most severe residual
obstruction, a single stent between 10 and 17 mm appears to
be sufficient. The study included
68 patients, 51 with claudication
and 17 with critical ischemia who
had 68 lesions in the peripheral
vasculature, and demonstrated
surprisingly good primary and
secondary patency rates: 76% at
one year and 69% at two years.
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Presenters react positively
to improved electronic
poster exhibition
By Philip Ward
On the opening day of ECR
2004, presenters at the electronic
poster exhibition, EPOSTM, appeared happy about how their research is being displayed by the
congress organisers.
“I can see that improvements
have occurred since last year’s
meeting,” says Dr. Inge Verslegers, a radiologist from
Antwerp University Hospital in
Belgium. “It seems less crowded
and there is much more space.
You don’t have to wait so long for
a terminal – at the moment, anyway.”
She thinks delegates will gradually become more comfortable
with the system when they realise
that it has important benefits for
them.
“It’s really a matter of evolution, and this is how all posters
will be presented in the future,”

Delegates streamed into the
EPOSTM viewing areas on the first
day of the congress.

Dr. Hiroko Satake (right) and Dr. Chiho Sato from Nagoya, Japan, are positive about how their electronic posters are presented and fully expect a
similar system will be adopted in their country.

notes Verslegers. “With traditional paper posters, it’s easier to get a
quick impression by viewing
posters at a glance. At EPOSTM
you have to sit and search and
spend more time in front of a
monitor, but it’s worth the effort.”
Others agreed with this positive assessment. Two Japanese
visitors, Dr. Hiroko Satake and
Dr. Chiho Sato from Nagoya University Hospital, found the system
convenient and easy to use and
would like to see the same system
introduced at their national radiological meeting.
“It may take a few years before we move over to electronic
posters, but I think it should happen,” Satake comments. “I particularly like the search facility for
topics and authors. It’s very quick
and simple.”
The author guidelines are
clear and understandable, according to Satake, who is the lead presenter of one e-poster and co-author of four more posters at this
year’s congress. This is the third
time she has attended ECR, and
she always enjoys coming back to
Vienna.

Verslegers also found the
guidelines easy-to-follow, largely
because she was familiar with
them after having presented an eposter at ECR 2003. It only took a
few hours to submit her poster,
which concerns the importance of
imaging of mammary implants
after simulation of recreational
diving conditions (C-230).
Like most authors, she is quite
comfortable about the facility that
allows delegates to e-mail posters
back to themselves for more indepth viewing after the meeting.
“I don’t feel there’s any serious danger of people stealing my
work. They might be able to do
this once or twice, but they won’t
get away with it if they do it more
often,” she says.
EPOSTM is located on the second level of the Austria Center,
and it is open longer this year. The
opening hours on Saturday and
Sunday are 7:00 to 22:00. On
Monday EPOSTM is open between
07:00 and 20:00 hours, while on
Tuesday the exhibition is open
from 07:00 to 14:00. Attendees
should have plenty of opportunities to view the exhibits.

ESSR helps promote vertebral fracture initiative
The presence of a vertebral
fracture is a powerful predictor of
future vertebral (X5) and hip (X2)
fracture. Therefore, it is vital that
radiologists accurately identify
and clearly report vertebral fractures, as Prof. Stevenson explained during Friday’s opening
ceremony. If fractures are present,
then the report should include a
note that the patient must be referred for bone densitometry for
confirmation of osteoporosis, and
for further appropriate investigation and management.
To improve the situation, a
joint initiative is being promoted
at ECR by the International Osteoporosis Foundation (IOF),
BSSR, and the U.K. National Osteoporosis Society. Leaflets are
being distributed and workshops
are being organised at national
meetings throughout Europe, including
Austria,
Germany,
France, Italy, Spain, and the U.K.

Free educational CDs are being distributed from the ESSR stand, located
close to the main registration are.

Part of this initiative includes an
educational CD-ROM produced
by the IOF, and 400 of these CDs
are available, free of charge, from
the ESSR booth.
If you are interested in increasing the contribution of radiologists to the diagnosis and treatment
of
patients
with

osteoporosis, then please collect
your free copy of the CD from the
ESSR stand on the ground floor.
For more information on the
scheme, please contact Prof. Judith E. Adams from the University
of
Manchester,
U.K.
(jadams@man.ac.uk).
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More Science and Love, less Fiction
By Prof. Peter A. Rinck,
Sophia Antipolis/FR
After last year’s great success of EPOS,
the Electronic Presentation Online System of
the ECR, the congress organisers are searching for more high-technology features. Several new ideas could be considered by the
committees in charge.
One of the factors that could feature in
the choice is ethics in research. It has long
been a nightmare for congress organisers and
Prof. Peter A. Rinck.
scientific paper reviewers, in general, how to
determine the validity and reliability of scientific communications.
Fraud, slander, theft, and misrepresentation should be kept out of scientific meetings.
According to an article in the British newspaper “The Guardian”,
the psychologist Gerald Jellison claims that the average citizen like
you and me tells 200 lies a day [1]. Personally, I doubt this statement,
because recently I read elsewhere that an average man does not
speak more than 14,000 words per day (women more than 24,000).
Because you have to say something substantial besides lies - for instance: “Another beer, please” - men cannot tell 200 lies per day.
There are, of course, exceptions: for instance politicians and car
salesmen. We would like to hold on to the notion that the scientific
community does not fall into this category. However, there are
enough recent and historical cases that make us wonder.
Presentations at congresses may exaggerate the success of manufacturing data, reporting only the good results and not citing other
people's work that should be given credit. Probe a bit more deeply
into scientific activities, and you will find that manipulating of results is neither clear-cut nor rare.
Congresses can introduce a feature called UNDIES, an electronic
device that detects untrue, invented or stolen scientific results. It follows the United States Employee Polygraph Protection Act of 1988
and replaces the ancient polygraph test that functioned like an ECG.
Speakers at a conference do not like pads attached to their bodies to
measure changes in respiration, blood pressure, pulse, sweat, and
galvanic skin response, particularly because it is disputed how reliable such polygraph tests are.
For some years, however, Amir Liberman’s software is available
on the market. It can analyse the human voice. When people lie, their
speech changes in ways inaudible to the human ear. This patented
software has been integrated into the "Vericator" technology and become available as a range of affordable hand-held appliances, phone
clip-ons and computer packages. Handy Truster, "the world's first
personal lie detector", is only US$39.95, plus post and packing.
This affordable price makes this new technology attractive as
every lecture can be monitored by it. The chairmen (and female
chairpersons) are advised to add the results of the “Vericator” examination to their own evaluation of the lectures.
The technology can be adapted by introducing it to replace peer
reviewing at scientific meetings and, at a later stage, scientific papers
submitted to journals. Authors will have to read out the papers on
CD-ROM or DVD, together with the submission of hard- and softcopies of the paper. There is a big market for sublicensing it to other
congress organisers.
One of the great advantages of the technology is its feature to detect deep emotional feelings. The added "Love-Detection" algorithm
is measuring the presence of stable and deep emotional activity and
high concentration levels, detected in the high-frequency range of the
human voice. The technology analyses a very specific frequency
range for constant appearances, to differentiate from regular excitement caused by an event or a changing situation.
“The new technology enables users to measure the level of arousal the other party to the conversation experiences while speaking
with them, and get a "hint" from a non-biased source whether or not
the other party is interested in their intimate relations. The analysis is
conducted online during any conversation, even about general and
unrelated issues. The new technology also warns about the other
party's embarrassment and concentration levels.” [2]
An increase of up to 40% in both congress attendance and quality of science could be achieved with the new combined electronic
tools. People in the audience will get access to the results and know
whether a speaker (a) has manipulated the scientific data, and (b) is
ready for some non-scientific activities.
References:
1. John Sutherland. Would I lie to you? Well, now you can find out
one way or the other, for just $39.95 plus p&p. The Guardian.
Monday, 24 November 2003.
2. Nemesysco Ltd. Announces "Love-Sense" - The First ever PC
voice analysis software that can detect Love! Press release. TelAviv, 7 October 2002. http://www.lover-voice.com
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Siemens collects prestigious award
for outstanding innovation

Heinz-Christoph Blied, head of exhibition management at Siemens, presents innovative equipment at the EPOS™ Siemens Lounge.

ECR commemorates
Japanese honorary member
Prof. Erich R. Reinhardt (left), group president of Siemens Medical Solutions, receives the ECR 2004 most
innovative exhibitor award from Prof. Helen Carty, ECR 2004 president, and Prof. Antonio Chiesa, who will be
presiding over next year’s ECR. Siemens Medical Solutions has been selected due to their spirit of innovation, their
dedication to the advancement of medical imaging and continuous support of ECR, in particular EPOS™.

Siemens Medical Solutions is
the winner of the award for the
most innovative exhibitor at ECR
2004. A commemorative plaque
was presented to senior executives at the company’s booth on
Friday afternoon.
This is the second time the exhibitors’ prize has been bestowed
on a vendor. Bracco received last
year’s award for innovation.
Siemens’ corporate strategy at
ECR 2004 is “proven outcomes

for healthcare”. Among the products on display at this year’s congress are the Somatom Emotion 6
CT scanner with new tube technology and expanded clinical application software, the Total
Imaging Matrix system for
whole-body imaging, and a new
class of PET-CT scanners featuring a six-slice CT configuration.
In the field of IT solutions, the
company has introduced three
new product lines for its Sienet

range. It has also unveiled an analog mammography unit, the
Mammomat Balance, and the first
system of a new mobile C-arm
generation.
The technical exhibition will
be open from 10:00 to 18:00
hours between Saturday and
Monday. Around 200 exhibitors
are presenting their latest product
developments and services to the
international radiological community.

EUSOBI registers success

A job well done: from the left are Prof. Thomas Helbich, Prof. Ingrid
Schreer and Prof. Edward Azavedo from EUSOBI.

The European Society of
Breast Imaging (EUSOBI) organised a special one-day meeting
prior to ECR 2004. The highly
successful meeting took place on
Thursday, with almost 190 delegates, which exceeded the expected number of participants by
nearly 80%. The lecture hall was
filled to capacity and the multidisciplinary presentations given by
acclaimed European experts covered a broad range of topics, including a special “BIRADS”
training scheme for all breast imaging modalities, percutaneous
interventions and new aspects on
axillary lymph node staging. Dur-

ing the well-attended Lunch Symposium, companies provided delegates with an insight into their
latest developments, most of
which seem to improve the diagnosis of breast cancer in its earliest stage. At the General Assembly, late in the afternoon, a new
Board was elected and the sceptre
of the President of EUSOBI was
handed over from Prof. Azavedo,
who became Past President, to
Prof. Ingrid Schreer from Germany. At the end of this interesting but hard day, most delegates
joined and enjoyed a fantastic
“come together party” at a lovely
place in the city centre of Vienna.

All members of EUSOBI
would like to warmly thank Prof.
Helen M.L. Carty for supporting
the society’s back-to-back meeting concept. In her opening
speech at the EUSOBI update
meeting Carty said: “This concept
seems to be the only way to ensure that small societies survive in
the hard congress business.”
The organisers would like to
thank all participants and companies for their support and hope
that they and others will join the
“European Breast Imaging Update 2005”.

Rendez-vous at
paintings
Delegates are kindly invited to visit the ECR Special Exhibition “X-Ray: What is it?”
by Vitezslav Ruber today at
15.00. Ruber, who is a chief
technician at the radiological
clinic of Masaryk University
Faculty Hospital in Brno,
Czech Republic, will present
his paintings and explain how
the various imaging modalities
are reflected in his works.

Prof. Yuji Itai.

The ECR has established a
special grant in commemoration
of Prof. Yuji Itai from Tsukuba in
Japan, an internationally acclaimed radiologist who unexpectedly died shortly before last
year's ECR, where he was due to
receive honorary membership.

Two young Japanese radiologists,
Dr. Hidekazu Oshima from
Nagoya City University Medical
School and Dr. Koichi Ishiyama
from Akita University School of
Medicine, were awarded the "Itai
grant", which covers the congress
registration fee as well as accommodation in Vienna.
The ECR extends a warm welcome to all delegates from the
Asia-Pacific region and would
like to thank them for their continuous scientific support of the
meeting. Their involvement is appreciated by everyone.
This project was initiated by
Prof. Nicholas Gourtsoyiannis,
Chairman of the ECR Executive
Committee.

Getting the right message
across to the media

Meeting the press: speakers address Friday’s well attended conference.

ECR president Prof. Helen
Carty was among the participants
at two press conferences held at
the Austria Center on Friday
morning. She spoke about new
trends in radiology and the importance of ECR 2004.
At the same session, Prof. Dr.
Christian Herold, head of the clinical department for conservative
radiology at Vienna General Hospital, focused on important Austrian contributions at ECR. He
was followed by ECR’s executive
director, Peter Baierl, who described the new exhibition concepts and ECR’s role as a trendsetter in congress communication.
Thomas Rupperti, chief executive
officer of the Austria Center, then
gave a presentation about “New
Business Strategies and Event

Highlights.”
At the second press conference, also held on Friday morning, whole-body scanning was addressed by Prof. Dr. Claus
Claussen from the department of
diagnostic radiology at EberhadKarls University in Tuebingen;
Prof. Giles Stevenson from Duncan, Canada, discussed preventive
medicine; Prof. Dr. Peter Reimer
from the Central Institute for MR
Diagnostics at the City Clinic
Karlsruhe, spoke about some of
the advances in molecular imaging; Dr. Bien Soo Tan from the
department of radiology at Singapore General Hospital concentrated on SARS; and Benedetta
Bonichi and Prof. Roberto Passariello from Rome spoke on radiology in modern art.
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structures. New ExamCards shorten exam time and training
and make it easy to share protocols with your colleagues.
It's all the performance and advantages you'd expect from a
world leader in healthcare systems.To learn more visit
www.medical.philips.com/intera_achieva

Intera Achieva 3.0T
Expanded applications
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A world of support
and services
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Industry chooses ECR 2004 to unveil
latest advances in MR imaging
By Frances Rylands-Monk
For the global imaging equipment industry, the new calendar
year really begins in earnest during the first week of March. Manufacturers and suppliers gear
themselves up for a huge promotional effort at ECR, and when
you stroll through the technical
exhibition, you will realise that
this year is no exception. The
fruits of their labour are evident
for all to see.
In the field of MRI, improvements in acquisition speed and
image quality in whole-body
scanning are the driving force behind Siemens’ product introduction, the 1.5 Tesla Magnetom
Avanto. The device uses total imaging matrix (Tim) technology
based on a coil comprising 76 elements with up to 32 channels.
“It is the only system that can
make a whole body image in 12
minutes to the same quality as
previous high resolution machines. Before doctors had to scan
the head then change the coil and
scan the upper body, lower body,
legs. Now we have a full body
coil – and even for patients of up
to 205cm in height, in one sweep
we can do a total body scan,” says
spokesperson Holger Reim.
Its first installation was in the
University of Tuebingen, Germany and New York University
Hospital, where it is undergoing
clinical evaluation sessions. Its
first clinical use is scheduled for
April 2004.
“Tim opens up completely
new dimensions in diagnostics.
Instead of several partial images
at reduced image quality, the total
imaging matrix provides the same
sharp detail definition across the
entire body,” Reim notes.
The aim of this is to facilitate
analysis of tumours and systemic

The Intera Achieva has a 16-channel SENSE NeuroVascular coil.

metastases distributed across several parts of the body, improving
diagnosis. “It can take a look at
the whole body system and see a
metastasis or a whole vessel system in one single image. It can
save time as the examination is
faster and can therefore increase
efficiency,” he says.
GE’s philosophy is to combine
the power of technology with new
applications important for user
and patient to improve diagnostics, says European MR manager
Stefano Vagliani. “This is especially true of MR. Examinations
that used to be marginal are now
routinely imaged by MR, such as
cardiac and angio exams. MR has
ever more clinical applications for
imaging traditionally carried out
on other modalities.”
The company’s Signa Excite
enables customers to perform better and faster 1.5T and 3T imaging, and an open magnet format is
now available. At ECR, GE will
present confirmation of clinical
results for three new clinical applications in neurological, breast
and vascular imaging.
“The technology will show
overall image quality improvement. High resolution will make it
faster in time and more detailed in

space,” he says.
In neurology, the challenge
has been to produce high-resolution neuro images without movement. Excite, with its robust automated
processing,
makes
propeller imaging viable. Propeller imaging requires five
times the data processing of conventional T2-weighted or diffusion-weighted imaging, and propeller T2-weighted and propeller
diffusion-weighted
imaging
avoids artifacts in patient motion,

A
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lable movements and those in
pain for whom lying still would
be uncomfortable,” he points out.
“And in breast MRI, up to now
there has been a compromise between time and spatial resolution,
and usually one breast at a time is
scanned. With the new Vibrant
breast imaging application, radiologists can scan faster with both
breasts in sagittal plane simultaneously. This technique won’t require a second contrast injection
and a scan to the other breast
later.”
For
peripheral
vascular
exams, GE offers the Excite application Tricks contrast-enhanced MR angiography, which
makes high resolution in time and
space possible and shows the state
of vessels at different moments
after contrast. Blood flow dynamics can therefore be seen.
Parallel-imaging technology
has drastically cut image acquisition time in high-end MR systems, making routine imaging
more viable than ever before, according to Philips’ Hans Kleine
Schaars, business segment direc-

B

Fast spin-echo T2 brain study with Propeller (right) and conventional
FSE. High-resolution signal-to-noise ratio Propeller studies are reportedly
resistant to motion artifacts and ghosting. (Provided by GE)

explains Vagliani.
“It opens up MR to patients
who couldn't be scanned before,
like children who can't be sedated,
stroke patients with uncontrol-
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tor of MR. “3T has finished its
journey from research to routine
clinical use. Everything you can
do clinically on a 1.5T you can
now do on 3T.”
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ECR hosts the European introduction of Philips’ new MR family: a 1.5T and 3T system, the Intera Achieva. “The system boasts
SENSE parallel imaging, pioneered around four years ago,
which can acquire up to 32 independent channels and is revolutionizing MR as the multi-detector is doing in CT,” he says. “A
full study can take less than two
minutes to acquire, compared to
15 minutes previously.”
Parallel imaging also affects
the quality of MobiFlex, a peripheral imaging extension to Philips’
MR leg angiography application,
MobiTrack. “MobiFlex rapidly
scans the upper legs to spend
more time in the lower legs where
there are smaller vessels. If doctors don’t get to these quickly, the
contrast media risks passing into
the venous phase before the arteries are imaged,” notes Schaars.
Continued on page 10

Radiologists involved in imaging of children refresh
memories at new categorical course on paediatric radiology
In many centres imaging of
children has to be handled by radiologists, not particularly trained
in paediatrics. Therefore the purpose of this categorical course on
paediatric radiology is to aid all
radiologists dealing with imaging
of children to deepen their knowledge of paediatric problems and
to facilitate and improve imaging
of children with special regard to
dose reduction.
As clinical radiology will be
one of the three areas of emphasis
of ECR 2004, this categorical
course is focusing mostly on important and/or common clinical
problems of childhood. Furthermore the changing state-of-the-art

imaging approaches and recent
advances of knowledge, like the
changing role of vesicoureteric
reflux, will be discussed.
The first course, CC 119, is
dealing with one of the most common problems in childhood, urinary tract infection. In this course
recent advances in knowledge
highlighting the changing role of
reflux and the relevance of functional disorders of the lower urinary tract together with modern
imaging strategies will be presented.
In the course on musculoskeletal infection, CC 419, basic
concepts of osteomyelitis, which
is still a serious problem in chil-

dren, in particular when diagnosis
and treatment is delayed, will be
discussed. The role of modern imaging techniques will be displayed.
In the third course, CC 519,
the specific anatomy and pathology and the imaging features of the
skull base in the growing child
will be presented followed by a
presentation showing the continuum from tumours and tumour-like
lesions of the neck from childhood till adulthood. The last section of this course is demonstrating the great complexity and the
challenges for the radiologist to
perform comprehensive imaging
of female genital anomalies in

children.
Course number four, CC 819,
is partly devoted to important and
common paediatric problems: abdominal pain and appendicitis.
The goal of these presentations is
to demonstrate latest advances in
general imaging strategies, underlining the important role of imaging in appendicitis. The last presentation in this course is dealing
with a serious problem of infancy
and childhood, the management
of intussusception and the role of
interventional radiology as a minimally invasive technique to cure
these children.
Course number five, CC 919,
is dealing with the increasing role

of high resolution computed tomography in paediatric lung diseases. Dose optimised techniques
will be discussed and the growing
knowledge on specific patterns in
airway and interstitial lung diseases in children and their high
resolution patterns will be shown.
The material presented in this
article was provided by Prof.
Richard Fotter, chairman of the
department of radiology and head
of the division of paediatric radiology at University Hospital
Graz, Austria. Fotter is co-ordinator of the categorical course on
paediatric radiology.
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Continued from page 9

In addition, Philips is exhibiting its 2002 whole body scanner,
MobiScan, with technological improvements that allow the patient
to be examined in a single sweep
for multiple MR studies (T1- and
T2-weighted), rather than several
sweeps. “Whole-body scanning
will play a big role in tumour
staging and diagnosing metastasis, which has an impact on treatment options,” he points out.
Philips expects to see a relatively flat MR market in Europe
during 2004. Sales growth will be
no more than plus or minus 4%,
predicts Schaars, with a replacement market in 1T and 1.5T and
pockets of growth in open magnets and 3T.
“Interest in lower field
strengths is diminishing. 1.5T,
which used to be top-end, is now
the gold standard, and 3T, which
used to only interest researchers,
is now the clinical top-end,” he
says.

LOWER LEVEL
More Europeans may soon
start considering open MR devices as purchase options, he
claims. “Until now open magnets
have been in small demand in Europe due to their lower field
strength. But now that there are
0.6T open magnets available, we
might see some hospitals and entrepreneurial private labs in Europe starting to buy them as a
‘third’ scanner for interventional
or orthopaedic procedures.”
Schering also has something
fresh to reveal at ECR.
“Gadavist has been approved
for the central nervous system imaging since 1999. The extension
of the label to MR angiography is
new at ECR,” says Dr. Cornelia
Harz, European product manager
for MR and CT products. “The
new indication on Gadavist has a
higher contrast concentration of 1
molar (as opposed to 0.5 molar)
and a high relaxivity – a low volume is needed for the investigation, making it cost-effective.”

The Intera Achieva 1.5T scanner from Philips.

The 1.5-Tesla Magnetom Avanto MR system from Siemens allows fast examinations of the heart or detailed analysis of cerebral function.

In addition, Schering is developing a blood pool contrast agent
(MS325), which remains in blood
longer than other agents. “MS325
will be submitted for European
approval this year,” she says.
“We’re also waiting for European
approval on Primovist, a liverspecific contrast agent, 50% of
which is taken up by hepatocytes
after the usual arterial portal
phase. You can do late-phase imaging after only 20 minutes,
rather than the standard 40-80
minutes later, as the liver increases in signal intensity more quickly.”
Schering is sponsoring a symposium on Gadovist and Primovist during ECR. Bracco, on the
other hand, is presenting results
from clinical trials performed
with its more recent MRI agent,
characterised by higher relaxivity
and higher signal, according to
Valtero Canepa, group marketing
director. “We now have evidence

that our agent can allow the physicians to see more brain lesions
and to better evaluate their extension. This can potentially help
physicians to better plan treatment.”
The agent is already on the
market for liver and central nervous system imaging. Bracco is
also presenting new results for
brain perfusion, breast, cardiac
and MR angiography at ECR,
from clinical trials performed to
better understand the potential of
this agent and to potentially obtain new indications.
“We see three trends in MRI
contrast agents usage - a strong
consolidation of the use of contrast in MR angiography, larger
use of contrast in brain perfusion
imaging (which is becoming very
important for stroke and tumor
imaging), and thirdly, the use of
contrast in higher field imaging.
This should open the door to new
body applications, such as breast,

MRI continues to find new clinical
applications throughout the entire
human body.

prostate and coronary angiography, although for this last application the use of blood pool agents
(still under clinical development)
will probably be required,”
Canepa predicts.

Training programmes represent solution
to radiology’s labour shortage
SF 8b, Training in radiology, Saturday 6 March, 16.00-17.30, Room G

Prof. Philippe Grenier from Paris.

Training programmes have a
pivotal role in shaping radiology’s
future. Most European countries
are suffering from a shortage of
qualified radiologists, and today’s
educators and teachers have the
critically important job of attracting young doctors into the profession and inspiring them to stay in
order to fill the growing need for
imaging services.
Marketing radiology as an appealing career choice is just one
of the many challenges facing the
profession’s leaders. They also
must help ensure that the skills radiologists develop during training
are “portable” — allowing radiologists to practise throughout the
EU. And educators have to con-

stantly juggle the need to provide
adequate training in radiology’s
core competencies, yet still offer
enough time for subspecialties.
These issues will be addressed
at today’s special focus session on
Training in Radiology. It is designed to give all delegates, but
especially academic radiologists
and radiologists in training, an understanding of the guidelines developed by the European Association of Radiology (EAR) in
cooperation with the Radiology
Section of the European Union of
Medical Specialties (UEMS).
“These guidelines are an attempt to harmonise training in
European countries,” says Prof.
Philippe Grenier, chairman of the
department of radiology at PitiéSapétrière in Paris, current chair
of the EAR’s Education Committee, and session moderator.
Creating and implementing
the guidelines are not easy tasks.
The duration of training varies
across European countries, and in
many parts of Europe countrywide documentation of radiology
training curricula is not available.
In developing the guidelines, the
committee relied heavily on the
U.K. penchant for paperwork, he
notes.
“The British were very well

prepared with written procedures
and guidelines for training,” says
Grenier. “The EAR guidelines are
based mainly on the British curriculum, because in France and
Germany, for example, there was
nothing written.”
As training guidelines become
more uniform, Grenier and some
other leading educators believe
that someday all EU radiologists
in training will take the same
qualifying examination. However,
there is no deadline for the development of such an examination.
During the session, presenters
will offer their insights into how
radiology training should or could
be harmonised, including a discussion of the time needed for
basic radiology training and further subspecialisation. Specialty
training should be flexible and
take into account a radiologist’s
interests — for example, a radiologist who is particularly keen on
neuroradiology may not need to
spend an extensive amount of
time in breast imaging.
To help gain a fuller picture of
current radiology education and
harmonisation, EAR has developed a training assessment
scheme, conducted on a voluntary
basis. Experts review individual
learning programmes after the re-

questing institution completes an
in-depth assessment form. Over
the next four years, the assessors
hope to review 10 educational
programmes annually, reports
Prof. Pierre Schnyder, chairman
of the department of radiology at
University Hospital in Lausanne,
Switzerland. The goal of the
scheme is to evaluate the quality
of teaching, the quality of teaching materials and the quality of
education support.
Currently, the assessment
scheme is not evaluating subspecialisation training or continuing
medical education. The assessment requires a great deal of effort from both the requesting programme and the assessors.
“The programme chair must
complete a detailed form covering
more than 20 points,” Schnyder
says. “They receive the form at
least three months before the visit.
Then during the assessment we go
over the questions point by
point.”
Improving the quality of radiology education is crucial, he
adds. It now costs about three million euros to open a radiology
practice, and almost no radiologist can afford to start a practice
on their own. Radiologists need to
work in groups simply to have

enough money to purchase equipment and time to run the equipment 12 to 15 hours per day. If the
specialty is not made more attractive to physicians in training, the
shrinking supply of radiologists
will force many practices to close
and deprive communities of vitally needed imaging services.
“This session is not just for academic radiologists,” Schnyder
says. “We encourage radiologists
in training to attend as well. They
should be concerned about the future of their profession.”

Visit the E³ Booth
on the first level
for teaching syllabi,
CD-ROMs and other
educational material!
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Ultrasound establishes important role
in evaluating children’s abdomen
CC 819, Abdominal pain, Saturday 6 March, 16.00-17.30, Room K
By Frances Rylands-Monk
A thorough ultrasound scan
can detect most of the causes of
abdominal pain in children. At the
end of the examination, the radiologist should know if there is an
organic source of the pain, and
further imaging such as CT
should not be performed as a matter of course if nothing is found
on an ultrasound, says Dr. Roisin
Hayes, consultant paediatric radiologist at Our Lady’s Hospital for
Sick Children, Dublin.

Prof. Karen Rosendahl from
Bergen.

“Ultrasound has a high sensitivity and would be unlikely to
miss something of relevance,” she
explains. “Either the exam is normal, and in this case it is highly

An 11-year-old girl with severe
lower abdominal pain. Ultrasound
shows a large, 15 cm mass in the left
iliac fossa, containing multiple
cysts. At surgery this was confirmed to be a massively enlarged polycystic ovary that had undergone
torsion. The cause of torsion was
ovarian oedema secondary to hypothyroidism.
(Provided by Dr. Roisin Hayes)

likely that there is no structural
cause, or there is something needing further evaluation, such as
gallstones, which may need to be
followed up with an MR colangiogram. Conventional x-ray has
a much smaller role for abdominal pain than ultrasound.”
Hayes believes that general
imaging strategies for abdominal
pain in children are very different
from those in adults. Children suffer from different diseases, most
of which can be picked up on ultrasound when it is carried out by
an experienced radiologist. Only
when doctors suspect something
or find some inexplicable structure should they move onto other
modalities.
“Ultrasound can show the
pancreas clearly in children. This
examination nearly always needs
a CT in adults. But doctors should
not only look at organs like the
liver, gallbladder, spleen, pancreas and kidneys, but they must
also evaluate the small bowel in
children presenting with abdominal pain,” she says.
Children’s bowels can be evaluated with ultrasound more easily
than those of adults because children tend to have less body fat
and be less constipated. Ultrasound is also the modality of
choice for evaluating the female
pelvis in a child with lower abdominal pain to exclude problems
such as ovarian cyst, torsion or tumour, Hayes adds.
Other advantages are that the
modality is more available and
less invasive than other methods,
and has undergone constant technical development.
“Ultrasound has become so refined that we can now use it to
look at superficial structures and
see little abnormalities that couldn’t be seen 10 years ago. In the
United States, a radiologist might
choose to perform a CT scan on a
child presenting with suspected
appendicitis, as it can be undertaken by a technician, and because children are generally fatter.
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A: Six-year-old girl with acute appendicitis. Ultrasound reveals an abnormal, non-compressible appendix, with a thickened wall.
B: Seven-year-old girl with suspected appendicitis. Ultrasound reveals enteritis. (Provided by Prof. Karen Rosendahl)
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But certainly in Europe we perform the scan that is least-invasive and is cheaper,” she says.
Ultrasound can play a leading
role not only in diagnosis of intussusception but also in the treatment of this classic small bowel
problem affecting infants. While
traditional barium enema has
been largely replaced by air, some
centres are now running water
into the bowel and are monitoring
reduction on ultrasound, rather
than checking intermittently with
fluoroscopy. This method not
only avoids radiation, but also
holds less of a risk of perforation
than the more aggressively
pumped air, and causes less damage than barium should the bowel
perforate, according to Hayes.
Today’s session will feature
comparisons of success rates for
reducing intussusception using air
versus barium enema and the pros

Philip Ward
Paula Gould
Karen Sandrick
Frances Rylands-Monk
Emily Hayes
John Bonner

Ultrasound image of right iliac
fossa in a three-year-old with abdominal pain and vomiting. It
shows a complex fluid-filled mass
measuring 4 cm in diameter. There
was evidence of associated small
bowel obstruction. At surgery this
proved to be a large Meckel's diverticulum, which was causing an ileocolic intussusception.
(Provided by Dr. Roisin Hayes)

and cons of water reduction.
Paediatric radiology remains a
relatively specialist field, but
most ECR delegates will have at
least some experience of paediatric imaging. Doctors might
seize on the message that ultrasound is often the first-choice imaging modality, but Hayes sounds
a note of caution against routine
ultrasound examinations on children.
“If the symptoms are suspicious enough, we don’t necessarily do an ultrasound first,” she
says. “In a ten-year-old presenting
with abdominal pain and diarrhoea, we have to exclude appendicitis and Crohn’s disease. Excluding Crohn’s requires a barium
follow-through. The radiologist
does and should have a huge role
in advising what examination is
appropriate and what other investigations need to be taken.”
Prof. Karen Rosendahl, professor in paediatric radiology at
Haukeland University Hospital,
Bergen, Norway, agrees, and goes
further to recommend that whenever possible, children should be
imaged by a paediatric radiologist, both for the child’s welfare
and for imaging quality.
“If an experienced paediatric
radiologist is available, ultrasound is the preferred method as it
has a high sensitivity and specificity for both acute appendicitis
and for the other more common
diagnoses. If the radiologist is not
experienced in paediatric imaging, then low-dosage limited helical CT, pitch 1.5, might be a more
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suitable method, as CT is less operator-dependent than ultrasound,” she notes.
Obesity is an increasing social
problem, but the same approach
should be followed for obese children: start with an ultrasound and
if there is no conclusion, CT
should be performed.
Importantly, children presenting with acute abdominal pain
should undergo imaging before
an operation, Rosendahl says.
“In several departments across
Europe, children with suspected
acute appendicitis are operated on
without pre-operative imaging,
yielding an accuracy of between
70% and 90%. By preoperative
imaging we can reduce the number of false positives, and seek
other causes of disease such as intussusception and mesenteric
adenitis. In older children, inflammatory bowel disease and ovarian
pathology must also be excluded.”

Embrace™:
Agfa's solutions for Women's Care
Agfa's Embrace™ portfolio brings mammography
into the digital age with a complete set of solutions for
women's care. Through Embrace, Agfa offers fully
integrated analogue or digital solutions from acquisition to release of mammography files. In doing so,
Agfa presents a broad answer to mammography
needs, wherever customers are in their transition from
film to digital imaging.
New: Embrace™ DM1000 - Agfa's Full Field
Digital Mammography System.
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Colon imaging: New approaches to old problems
SF 5, Colon imaging, March 6, 08.30-10.00, Room C
By Y. Menu, H. Fenlon, C. Catalano and G. Schmutz
Colorectal diseases are so
common that any radiologist
should be familiar with tumours,
obstruction or inflammation. A renewed interest in this field was recently brought by the onset of
high resolution ultrasound, multislice CT and MRI.
Initially, the possibility for CT
to generate 3D images was exploited to promote the so-called
“Virtual Endoscopy”, which is
now commonly named “CTColonography”. The exact impact
of the method on screening programmes and post-treatment follow-up of patients with colorectal
cancer is not yet known, but it is
clear that improved technique,
like multislice CT, provides better
and better images, and allows this
method to break into clinical
practice. MRI has a potential role
for MR-colonography, which the
no-radiation advantage. More
commonly, in rectal cancer, it appears that presurgical staging can
be accurately achieved by MRI.
The tip is to identify the mesorectum and its relationship with the
tumour. MRI helps in establishing
long-term prognosis, surgical
technique, indication for adjuvant

chemotherapy, impact of radiotherapy. CT, associated with PET,
is another recent advance in imaging cancer patients, and might
soon be a useful tool in the field
of inflammatory disease.
Inflammatory disease is another field on which imaging has
an increasing impact. Clinical and
biological methods for the evaluation of disease activity, like in
Crohn’s disease, carry a very low
accuracy. Imaging, based on morphological and functional data
(perfusion evaluation) might be
the best tool to evaluate these patients under treatment. Improving
treatment efficacy, preventing unnecessary drug administration can
be facilitated by the means of
modern imaging.
Not all results have yet been
validated and the clinical strategy
remains to be discussed, but it is
very clear now that colorectal imaging is going to be complementary to endoscopy in many clinical situations.
Radiologists should be aware
of the importance of technical details and precise anatomical landmarks. Interpretation of these examinations may not be so simple,
and the quality of images might
heavily rely on the radiologist's
skill. This is why a Special Focus

Session has been dedicated to colorectal imaging. Practical tips,
image interpretation, clinical
strategy as well as future developments will be presented during
this session. At the end of the session, general radiologists should
be able to perform these examination with high-quality standard,
recognise the main anatomical

landmarks for interpretation, understand the significance of abnormal findings, and be able to
discuss a combined strategy together with the surgeon, the
gastroenterologist and/or the oncologist or endoscopist.
Colon and rectum imaging is
coming back in our daily practice.
Fig. 2: T1 axial image in a patient
with rectal cancer and perirectal
lymph nodes.

Fig. 3: Same patient, T1 with fat
suppression, showing enhancement of the tumour and lymph
nodes after contrast injection.

Talks in this session include:
Possibilities and limits of US
G. Schmutz, Caen/FR
Possibilities and limits of CT
H. Fenlon, Dublin/IE
Fig. 1: Perforated cancer of the transverse colon.

Possibilities and limits of MR
C. Catalano, Rome/IT
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X-rays play major role in detecting crime
at border crossing points
ECR 2004 Special Exhibition, Foyer F, entrance level
At this year’s ECR the
Deutsches
Röntgen-Museum
presents its latest exhibition entitled ”Country borders: Drugs,
arms, humans – search with xrays”. The special exhibition was
developed jointly by Dr. Ulrich
Hennig, director of the museum,
and Prof. Hermann Vogel of the
department of radiology at Hamburg St. Georg Hospital. The exhibition is located in Foyer F on
the entrance level. It is based on a
hearing of the European Union on
the use of x-rays in humans without medical indications as well as
on a thesis written on the container scanning machine operated at
the port of Hamburg. Impressive
x-ray images of trucks, railway
carriages, humans and luggage
show how modern scanning techniques help reveal the smuggling
of drugs, arms and humans. And
yet, given the ongoing discussions
on radiation exposure of individuals, their use is often subject to
criticism.
The destruction of the World
Trade Centre has induced fear.
The public demands protection of
monuments, sports events, and
furthermore of schools and shopping malls. The security of trav-

ellers and the control of illegal
immigration has become a prime
political goal. In response special
security concepts using x-ray
techniques have been created.
Images generated by x-rays
have their own appeal. They reveal items hidden under clothes
and in human bodies and in cars,
containers and railway wagons.
Drugs, arms and humans can be
recognised. A person’s privacy
thus becomes transparent.
Can individuals refuse being
x-rayed or do they have to accept
being checked?
This is a question that very
often remains unanswered. Im-

Illegal immigrants crammed in a
truck, detected at the US-Mexican
border.
(Images provided by the Deutsches
Röntgen-Museum)

ages of control measures of humans and of lorries create a feeling of nervousness. This often induces the argument that x-rays
might be harmful and that due to
the radiation risk, exposure for
control purposes should be prohibited. Manufacturers quantify
this radiation risk and compare
the exposure to that of irradiation
by natural sources, to that of air
travel or that of radioactive Potassium-40 intake by eating bananas.
This, however, is not really the
point. The feeling of nervousness
is a reaction to the loss of an individual’s privacy and by the resultant feeling of shame and dignity.
Agreement to be checked over
personally or in a care doesn’t
solve the problem; it is only postponed. The questions arise,
whether consent was achieved by
free will, whether consent was enforced, or whether the alternative
methods of control were considered seriously. Countries like the
former German Democratic Republic avoided this discussion and
any criticism by keeping these
checks secret.
The search with x-rays must
have a well-defined goal. It can be
the security of an individual, of a

group (passengers in an aircraft)
and of society as a whole. Attacks
on aircrafts, massacres in schools,
and attacks on monuments, shopping malls and sport events are to
be prevented. Smuggling of
drugs, cigarettes, and arms is to be
inhibited; uncontrolled immigration is to be made impossible. The
EU has created a working group
to prepare directives. There was
consent that the exposure of humans to ionising radiation has to
be preceded by a risk evaluation
study.
As with x-ray controls at borders, the benefit for society is to
be compared with the risk for the
individual, which is different
from medical application, where
its profit for the individual is
weighed against its risk. If possible, the individual should have the
liberty to refuse being exposed to
radiation. It has to be considered,
however, that the position of a
country imposing the control and
enforcing the consequences in
case of a refusal is stronger than
that of the individual controlled.
Furthermore it is important to
consider the number of persons
controlled and the frequency of
the checks: X-ray controls of per-

sons suspected of transporting incorporated drugs are carried out
30 times per year in Sweden and
300 times a week in Amsterdam.
The images are ambivalent.
The technology can be admired,
but is open to criticism.

Drugs hidden in the lining of a
blouson and a plastic weapon hidden on the back of the thigh. (Surface scan, back scatter technique)

H ITACH I Medical Systems EXPO C
Booth 328

see:

Presto Multislice CT
See the perfect synthesis of
technical and clinical performance: the new HITACHI
PRESTO Multislice CT. A patientfriendly system with uncompromising low patient dose
and extremely fast reconstruction time enables high quality
studies in real time.

see:

Digital Ultrasound Systems
See the new HITACHI technical
innovations in ultrasound introducing a new level of image
quality, productivity and userfriendliness for an enormous
range of clinical applications.
HITACHI as well introduces the
SonoElastography Module of
the EUB-8500, a revolutionary
procedure for the assessment of
tissue-elasticity.

see:

AIRIS Open MRI Systems

See the HITACHI Premium
Performance Open MR systems:
truly open, patient-friendly
systems with outstanding
image quality, excellent patient
care and splendid clinical and
economical performance.

HITACHI Medical Systems Europe Holding AG · CH-6300 Zug · www.hitachi-medical-systems.com

Satellite Symposium
SonoElastography:
”Ultrasound Elastography
for Clinical Diagnostic of
Breast Cancer“
Saturday, March 6th
12.15h, Room E2

!

Pre-registration requested on
HITACHI Booth 328 Expo C.
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Voxar introduces support for PET and
an integrated endoscopic viewer
Voxar Limited, a leader in 3D
for PACS, will showcase several
key developments at the ECR including PET visualization, endoscopic views and MPR shape selection integrated into Voxar
3D™ version 4.2, and on-the-fly
DICOM reporting for Voxar
Colonscreen™ 2.3.
The latest version of Voxar 3D
can visualise and analyse image
data from PET scanners in addition to MDCT and MRI studies.
Voxar 3D’s new PET functionality allows PET data to be viewed
using Voxar’s market-leading 2D,
MPR, MIP and 3D reconstruction
tools. Simultaneous 2D side-byside comparison enables review
of the pathology shown in PET
images against the body’s
anatomical structure in CT images.
Gavin Jones, Voxar’s head of
product management comments:
“Voxar’s intuitive, easy-to-use
PET visualisation capabilities are
seamlessly integrated into Voxar
3D’s functionality for enhanced
clinical workflow and increased
productivity. Innovation and technology developments are quickly
driving the PET market forward
as is the development of new clinical applications in the treatment
and diagnosis of cancer. Voxar 3D
gives radiologists a significant diagnostic tool to guide treatment
options.”
Voxar has also incorporated
3D endoscopic visualisation into
Voxar 3D. Voxar 3D’s endoscopic
view is a safe, non-invasive
method that provides a ‘flythrough’ perspective view of hollow anatomic regions to improve
localisation and characterisation
of pathology, such as endoluminal
lesions, stenoses and aneurysms.
A curve is generated for the endoscopic visualiser to interactively
navigate through hollow anatomic

regions such as airways. This
combination of MPR reconstructions and 3D endoscopic views
from MDCT and MRI studies offers a comprehensive visualisation tool for pre, intra and postoperative examinations.
“The addition of a new modality and the integration of endoscopic ‘fly-through’ views is a
milestone in Voxar’s product development and we are delighted
to be able to offer this new functionality to our customers and
PACS partners. With an installed
base of over 1800 units, PET and
endoscopic visualisation allows

tures. Voxar has also incorporated
an anonymizer into version 4.2
which allows radiologists to remove protected health information from DICOM images stored
in, or transferred to and from
Voxar 3D.
Version 2.3 of Voxar Colonscreen now incorporates on-thefly DICOM reporting and features new automated tasks to
ensure routine functions are always performed that assist in the
completion of full reports. This
release of Voxar Colonscreen also
includes a number of features
which further enhance workflow

tool, which can no longer be restricted to a stand-alone workstation but integrated into the
radiology workflow. Voxar’s
proposition to the market is – why
stand in line when you can have
access to MIP, MPR and 3D functionality at your desk, whenever
you want it, wherever you want
it? You can have 3D deployed
across your hospital DICOM network on every desktop on a sitewide or multi-site wide basis. The
latest technical advances from
Voxar in the Matrix include:
Advanced rendering technology

Long axis oblique PET image of
the heart.
(Provided by the University of
Michigan Medical Center, US)

3D endoscopic view showing the bifurcation of the trachea.
(Provided by Brigham and Women's Hospital, US)

Voxar to introduce Voxar 3D to a
broader market within the US,
Europe and into Japan,” adds
Jones.
In addition, Voxar has introduced advanced segmentation
functionality called automatic
MPR shape selection. Automatic
MPR shape selection allows you
to quickly and accurately select,
measure and display the volume
of complex heterogeneous struc-

efficiency and usability including
improved pathology coding, enhanced image quality and faster
loading of image data.
At The Matrix, Voxar will
demonstrate its latest technical
advances. Voxar’s software applications are designed to run on
standard off-the-shelf computer
hardware and PACS. The company promotes the view that 3D visualisation is a routine diagnostic

Voxar continues to improve its
core rendering technology. Voxar
will demonstrate a number of new
rendering techniques including
software-only stack-based, supersampled shear-warp, perspective
and specular-lighting, which
gives anatomical structures highly
reflective surfaces.
Multi-level 3D functionality
integration
In an effort to make available
MIP, MPR and 3D functionality
to all clinicians, Voxar has developed multi-level integration options for PACS providers, value
added resellers (VARs) and origi-

nal equipment manufacturers
(OEMs). If a command line integration is sufficient or a highlevel Active X visualization component is required, Voxar 3D™ is
available for 3rd party integration
on standard PC hardware. Voxar
will showcase several levels of integration with some of our European PACS partners.
Cost-effective, clinically focused, commercial software applications for the PC
Voxar’s commercial software
applications such as Voxar 3D and
Voxar Colonscreen™ will also be
shown on stand # 209, Expo B.
Voxar will showcase several key
developments including PET visualisation, endoscopic views and
automatic MPR shape selection
integrated into Voxar 3D, and onthe-fly DICOM reporting for
Voxar Colonscreen.
CT/PET fused image display
Voxar’s CT/PET fusion functionality combines the ability to
review the pathology shown in
PET images (which do not show
anatomical landmarks well)
against the body’s anatomical
structure in CT images, simultneously. Automatic registration
(alignment) of the PET and CT
images allows the images to be
fused in a meaningful way, in a
single exam, which provides radiologists and referring clinicians
with valuable clinical information.
3D ultrasound
Voxar has developed a fast
technique to render 3D ultrasound
(B-mode,
Doppler,
power
Doppler, directional Doppler, bmode-Doppler fusion) in order to
provide an environment for the
development of advanced classification and segmentation of 3D ultrasound.

Electronic Cyber Ricci best of ECR 2004

ECR introduces electronic
attendance tracking

The ECR plans to release the
scientific highlights and most
noteworthy sessions of the congress to the online community, so
that those who could not partake
can access these lectures after the
meeting. The project, entitled
Electronic Cyber Ricci, will be
another first and thus add to
ECR's broad range of state-of-theart services provided to radiologists from Europe and beyond.
The selected programme will
be recorded and indexed and will
be accessible via the ECR website. In addition, Electronic Cyber

Delegates might have already
noticed the scan gates at the entrance of the lecture rooms that
electronically record everybody
who passes through these gates.
This is made possible through a
microchip that has been embedded in every delegate badge. The
new system allows more accurate
attendance tracking. Detailed
records of attendance will provide information on when individual delegates entered and left
a specific session, which is of
particular importance to the issuance of attendance confirma-

Ricci will carry out onsite interviews with opinion leaders in the
field of radiology and record his
visit to the industrial exhibition.
The content of the Cyber Ricci
project will be freely accessible
for all members of ECR as well as
for ECR 2004 participants. All
other interested radiologists will
have the opportunity to access the
Cyber Ricci project against payment.

tions required to obtain CME
credits.
Delegates should however be
reminded that in order to obtain
CME credits for ECR 2004 from
their national CME authorities, it
is still mandatory to affix their
badge number stickers to the
evaluation forms available in
each scientific session and to
drop these into the boxes provided for that purpose.
Of course the new system
also allows the organisers to keep
an electronic log of the visitors to
the EPOS™ area.
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MRI becomes first-line tool for detecting
infection in soft tissue, muscle and bone
CC 816, Musculoskeletal infection, Saturday 6 March, 16.00-17.30, Room L/M

Interview with the congress President A balanced approach to life
lays the foundation for
practising medicine
p. 18
Liverpool - Ten things you
should know about the
president's home city
p. 18, 19

By Karen Sandrick
The treatment of infections in
subcutaneous soft tissue, muscle
and bone is most successful if disease is detected in its early stages,
but many forms of imaging cannot delineate the subtle initial
signs of infection.
Plain films are insensitive to
early soft-tissue infection, and
they are normal in the first phase
of infection of the muscles and
joints. Hypoechoic areas on ultrasound correlate with oedema in
infected muscle, but patterns vary
in different muscle groups. And
while ultrasound is useful for excluding cavitation and coalescence of abscesses in intermediate
and late-stage soft-tissue infections, it is not especially rewarding in assessing early soft-tissue
disease.
Bone scintigraphy may show
increased tracer in blood pool images of infected muscle, and technetium 99m methylene disphosphonate (MDP) may accumulate
in partially necrotic soft tissues.
Nuclear medicine scans nevertheless are sometimes negative in patients with early soft-tissue or
bony infection.
CT reveals swelling in infected muscle and gas in soft tissues,
but it is less useful than MRI,
which defines the extent and nature of abnormal tissue and shows
signal increases, especially on
short time inversion recovery
(STIR) and fat-suppressed T2weighted imaging, according to
Dr. David J. Wilson, consultant
musculoskeletal radiologist at the
Nuffield Orthopaedic Centre,
Headington, U.K.
“The preferred method of imaging patients with suspected soft
tissue and muscle infections is
MRI,” he says.
MRI also is the only imaging
modality that achieves high sensi-

Inside today

Window on the World Radiology in Korea
p. 20
Culinary Vienna
- The city's cafés experience
a boom, p. 21
- Viennese radiologist
nominates his top restaurants, p. 21
A
MR scans of 14-year-old boy with
osteogenic sarcoma of tibia. A:
Coronal SE T1-weighted image
shows longitudinal superior-inferior extent of lesion. B and C: Preand post-contrast SE T1-weighted
axial images show extent of soft-tissue involvement, better appreciated
in enhanced image.
(Provided by Prof. W.C.G. Peh)

B

C

tivity and satisfactory specificity
for detecting infection in the vertebrae. In combination with radiography or scintigraphy, MRI can
be used to diagnose acute and
chronic osteomyelitis, Brodie’s
abscess, and post-traumatic osteomyelitis.
Participants at ECR 2004 will
learn about the value of MRI during today’s categorical course on
imaging of musculoskeletal infection. In a presentation on vertebral
infection, Prof. Vladimir Jevtic
from the Clinical Radiology Institute, University Clinical Center,
Ljubljana, Slovenia, will explain
how MRI has become the firstline imaging strategy in evaluating patients with suspected spinal
infection. Vertebral infection,
which accounts for 2-4% of all
cases of osteomyelitis, requires
prompt treatment to prevent neural compromise and late spinal
deformities.
Although other forms of imag-

Orex Delivers Fast, Versatile, Mobile CR
Orex Computed Radiography (CR), innovators of distributed CR (D-CR) introduces the ACLxy, its nextgeneration high image quality, compact, lightweight
and affordable CR scanner, with an ultra-fast speed of
up to 150 plates per hour in the dual-scanner configuration. Pioneering a new design concept, ACLxy
enables industry-leading flexibility to address a full
spectrum of clinical applications, including long bone,
bone densitometry, radiation therapy and mammography, through a range of optional accessories. Also
available is a compact Z-Cart for an integrated 'plugand-scan' mobility.

ing are available for evaluating
patients with suspected spinal infection - including skeletal
scintigraphy, radiography, and CT
- MRI is the most commonly used
modality in practice for providing
a quick diagnosis, assessing the
risk of neural compromise, guiding diagnostic biopsy, and planning surgical therapy, he notes.
MRI also is the imaging method
of choice for demonstrating direct
extension of infection, particularly when epidural abscesses or
phlegmon and consecutive neural
compression are present, and for
monitoring the effect of treatment.
Dr. Klaus Bohndorf, director
of the Clinic for Diagnostic Radiology, Zentralklinikum, Augsburg, Germany, will discuss the
difficulties associated with diagnosing acute osteomyelitis, which
often relies on correlating findings from radiography, bone
scintigraphy, and MRI with the

patient’s clinical history and
physical examination. In addition
to clinical presentation and blood
tests, the diagnosis of post-traumatic osteomyelitis often requires
MRI and scintigraphy with labeled leukocytes.
After describing the pathological basis of infection involving
subcutaneous tissues and muscle,
Wilson will illustrate the radiological appearance of infection in
early, intermediate, and late phases. He also will focus on specific
infections, including fungal diseases, HIV, leprosy, and tuberculosis, and the role of imaging in
diagnosis, biopsy, treatment planning, intervention, and treatment
monitoring.
Because of the possibility that
septic arthritis may lead to joint
destruction, patients with acute
pain, effusion, and limited movement must be evaluated for signs
of infection, he notes.
“The preferred routine for
managing patients with suspected
septic arthritis involves ultrasound first to detect effusion, aspiration to detect infection, plain
films to assess bone damage, surgery to treat the infection, and
MRI to follow up and assess longterm damage,” Wilson adds.

RADIN group
RADIN group (Fuerth / Germany) enhances their
leading Web-based Image Management System
RADIN (more than 750 installations of RADIN and
OEM-Versions worldwide) by launching Version 3.0
including the new RADIN.Ortho and RADIN.Surgery
modules. The new system now features long-term
archiving on hard disk and manages online storage up
to 6 Terabytes. It is fully scalable from an entry level
to an enterprise system and now includes enhanced
diagnostic features like an image navigator with scout
lines and ECG display for cardiac images.

Cultural Vienna - Visitors
are spoilt for choice
p. 23

See article on page 18

ESMRMB

European Society for Magnetic Resonance in Medicine and Biology

ESMRMB
European Society for Magnetic Resonance in Medicine and Biology

Copenhagen

2004

www.esmrmb.org
For more information, please
visit the ESMRMB booth!

Speed4D Technology in CT
Speed4D™ Technology provides valuable performance enhancements for Siemens SOMATOM®
Sensation 16-slice CT scanners. Speed4D's paradigm
shifts in CT tube-technology, dose optimization,
workflow management and image representation
enable the fastest imaging speed in CT. The compact
design and directly cooled anode of the revolutionary
STRATON® X-ray tube enables gantry rotation
times of 0.37 seconds and virtually unlimited volume
coverage at maximum scan speed - without any cooling delays.
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THE CONGRESS PRESIDENT

A balanced approach to life – the congress
President’s key to success

Prof. Helen Carty from Liverpool.

Prof. Helen Carty from Liverpool presides over this year’s
ECR. We found some time away
from the hustle and bustle to
speak with her about her career
and the many interests outside
medicine.
Carty is married to Dr. Austin
Carty, and they have three children. “None of them is a medical
doctor,” she is quick to emphasise. She is proud of her four
grandchildren, with whom she enjoys spending her spare time. Her
husband is also a radiologist; he
works in the adult sector and is a
specialist in CT.
Carty graduated in Ireland and
followed her husband to England.
She specialised and trained in radiology in London. She became a
consultant radiologist at Alder
Hey Hospital in Liverpool, where
she has now for 28 years worked
exclusively with children. In 1996
Carty was appointed professor of
paediatric radiology at Liverpool
University. “Within paediatric radiology I have had a very broad

range of interest, as this is the nature of paediatric radiology,” she
says. During her many years at
Alder Hey Hospital she has introduced all imaging modalities,
“but now I am a specialist in plain
films,” she notes. “One of the interesting features of paediatric radiology is adapting new techniques that are introduced in the
adult world to the needs of children,” she says. The same applies
to equipment, as very little equipment is specifically designed for
children. “And I passionately believe that children require special
services and that they are not
small adults,” she adds.
Given the general shortage of
paediatric radiologists, Carty emphasises that it is the purpose of
meetings like ECR to generate
sufficient cross-fertilisation between those who have to do some
paediatric radiology as part of
their daily work, but are in too
small a hospital to be able to justify specialist children’s services,
and paediatric radiologists. The
aim should be to establish networks and to offer these radiologists dedicated sessions to refresh
their memories.
“I believe the way paediatric
radiology will have to go in view
of the international shortage of
paediatric radiologists is on the
hub-and-spoke arrangement. With
the increasing availability of teleradiology and video-conferencing this, I believe, will become
feasible and practical,” Carty
says.
In addition to carrying out her

routine clinical work, Carty has
been extensively involved in the
Royal College of Radiologists
and has helped to shape and adapt
radiology training using modern
means. She has served on many of
the Royal College’s boards, was
an examiner in the College and
became the warden.
During her period of wardenship she has laid the foundation
for the introduction of electronic
exams and remote systems of
training. Increasingly emphasising the fact that trainees need to
be self-reliant, that fits in well
with the problem-based learning
systems in medical education,
now being increasingly adopted
on a world-wide front. Carty has
always had a strong interest in education, teaching and training.
“My research interests are all
clinically based, as I suppose
above all I am a clinical doctor. I
trained as a physician before I
went into radiology,” she says.
As part of her clinical role,
Carty became involved in the radiology of non-accidental injury
(NAI). “This is a very difficult
area, emotionally, and can be a
very challenging clinical area. I
passionately believe that children
require protection and should be
given that protection. And it is the
duty of all radiologists to be alert
to the possibility of inflicted injury. We should, however, remember that we are not there as
judges, although nobody can condone inflicting injury on children.
I think very few of us can really
understand what drives people to

this loss of self-control,” Carty
says.
As part of her involvement
with the radiology of NAI, Carty
has lectured extensively not just
to doctors, but to the legal profession and the police and has regular professional contact with
them. Asked about the pitfalls in
NAI, Carty says: “I suppose, no
doctor is perfect and everybody
makes mistakes - if we are honest
- but nobody deliberately makes
mistakes. Mistakes in relation to
the radiology of NAI centre
around two areas: over-diagnosis
and missing pathology.”
Of the two, missed pathology
is probably the major area of mistakes and this results from a lack
of appreciation of the specific nature of the fractures and just simply a failure to recognise some of
the subtler signs. “It is very sad
when one sees a child, who has
been to hospital with a non-incidental injury on an earlier occasion, only to return again, either
dead or now severely injured,”
she adds.
As to European radiology,
Carty emphasises the very high
scientific quality of radiology in
all nations and enjoys the crossfertilisation of nations at ECR. “I
hope delegates realise that they do
not always have to travel afar to
learn. They can learn on their own
doorstep,” she says. Carty is convinced that there has to be more
cross-specialty and interdisciplinary communication, in particular
in view of the developments in
imaging in the molecular field.

“We are mutually dependent on
each other for the understanding
of our fields,” she says. A possible
way forward for the future might
be to have back-to-back meetings
of specialties, with joint meetings
on the first or last day of the congress to encourage this kind of
communication on a very broad
basis.
Carty considers dialogue the
only solution to avoid turf battles.
“As I have said many times, we
are here in the interest of patients
and we should never forget that,”
she concludes.
Apart from her busy working
routine, Carty has lots of interests
outside medicine. “This is one of
the things that keep me sane; they
keep you from becoming narrowminded and lay the foundation for
a continuingly interesting life in
retirement,” she says. Both Carty
and her husband will retire at the
end of June. When she does not
spend her spare time with her
family, Carty enjoys music, reading, travelling, cooking, birdwatching, fishing, and woodwork,
to name but a few. “I believe that
as a doctor you are not just a scientist, since it is after all the art of
medicine, and you are lost without a feeling for the humanities.
You must maintain contact with
people and understand their emotions,” she says. “As a doctor you
have to be a good communicator,
you need to have a broad approach to life, coupled with scientific training. Only then can you
practise the art of medicine.”

Ten things you should know about the
ECR President’s home city of Liverpool
John Lennon.

By Philip Ward
Mention Liverpool and most
people will think of the Beatles,
probably the best known pop
band in the world. But the coastal
city located in the North-West of
England has many other attributes, and we have selected 10 of
them below. The home city of
ECR President Prof. Helen Carty
is well worth a visit.
1. Liverpool will be the European Capital of Culture in 2008.
According to official Web site:
“The title will accelerate the rebirth of Liverpool. It will transform the physical fabric of the
city. It will grow its cultural capacity and regenerate its economy
to deliver a lasting legacy.”
During the next five years, the
plan is to invest over £2 billion in
the cultural and tourism infrastructure, creating more than
14,000 new jobs.

Over £2 billion is being invested in the cultural and tourism infrastructure of Liverpool over the next four years.

2. The Irish connection. Liverpool is known as the most Irish
city in the world outside of Ireland. The Irish started to arrive en
masse during the famine years
(1845-52). In 1847 alone, the
worst year of the potato famine,
300,000 Irish came to Liverpool
on the so-called coffin ships.
Many of them used the city as a
stop-off point before travelling to
the U.S., but they did not have
enough money to make the second journey and settled in Liverpool instead.
3. Alder Hey, where Prof.
Carty is based, is the busiest children’s hospital in the U.K. It receives about £4 million (5.5 million euros) a year in research

funds from donors. It has an evidence-based Child Health Unit,
and focuses primarily on respiratory medicine, mental health, paediatric surgery, infectious diseases, and oncology. Current
projects include clinical and immunological associations of bronchitis in infancy, airway epithelial
ion transport studies in cystic fibrosis, and the relationship between the environment of young
children and personality functioning of mothers.
4. The airport is named after
John Lennon, the former Beatle.
It was the first one in the U.K. to
be named after an individual.
Yoko Ono visited the airport in
July 2001, when the renaming and

rebranding exercise began. The
airport’s logo is a famous selfportrait drawing of Lennon, and
its strapline, “above us only sky”,
is a lyric from the song Imagine.
In March 2002, a 2 metre-high
bronze statue of Lennon, created
by local sculptor Tom Murphy,
was unveiled at the airport.
5. Liverpool Football Club has
won the European Cup (now the
Champions League) four times.
They were also English league
champions a record 18 times between 1900 and 1989. North-West
rivals Manchester United have
only won the league 15 times,
while Everton (also based in Liverpool) have been English champions nine times.

Liverpool will be the European
Capital of Culture in 2008.

Continued on page 19
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Continued from page 18
only horse to negotiate fence 23 at
the first time of asking during the
1967 race. In 1997 a bomb scare
disrupted the race, and it had to be
rescheduled two days later.
8. The city’s two cathedrals
face each other at opposite ends of
Hope Street. Work started on the
Anglican Liverpool Cathedral in
1904, but it was not completed
until 1941. The nearby Roman
Catholic Metropolitan Cathedral
was consecrated in 1967.
9. An official hall of fame has
been planned to commemorate
Liverpool’s rich comic history.
Famous Liverpudlian comedians
include Ken Dodd, Tommy Handley, Arthur Askey, Ted Ray,
Jimmy Tarbuck, Les Dennis, and
Paul O’Grady, many of whom
started their careers at the
Rawhide Comedy Club.
10. The Albert Dock is a powerful symbol of the city’s maritime past and modern regeneration. The architect was Jesse
Hartley, and it
opened in 1845.
The urban waterfront development
consisted of wharf
and
warehouses
built from cast iron
mixed with brick
masonry. The complex now houses
dozens of exclusive
The Liver Building (pictured on the left) was erect- shops, restaurants,
ed in 1908-11, and was W. Aubrey Thomas' main bars, clubs, and muwork. It is one of the earliest examples of multistorey reinforced concrete construction, which seums.
6. Scouser is the popular term
used for a person from Liverpool.
It originates from Lobscouse, a
stew or casserole that is the traditional dish of the city. A Web site
(www.pettitt.fsnet.co.uk) is devoted to Scouse culture and language, and it features a comprehensive dictionary of frequently
used terms.
Among those listed are
“lenza” (please may I borrow),
“bagged off” (meet someone of
the opposite sex), “wirsmemam”
(have you any idea where my
mother is?), “nob ed” (someone
you don’t like), “woolly” (outsider), and wet nelly (bread pudding sold in mobile canteens).
7. One of the world’s most famous horse races, the Grand National, is held annually in early
April at Aintree, about 5 km from
the city centre. It was first run in
1837. Foinavon, the longestpriced winner at 100-1, was the

The Walker Art Gallery holds one of the finest collections of fine and decorative art in Europe. It has inspired and
delighted visitors for over 120 years.

Special Exhibition
Benedetta Bonichi

Visit this exhibition on the entrance level

made possible the development of skyscrapers.

Digital Radiography
X-ray image in two seconds

DR anywhere
With portable
Flat Panel Detectors

Large area (35cmx43cm) portable
detector for all kinds of table and
wallstand as well as bedside imaging.

Lightweight and compact high definition
portable detector (24cm x 30cm) with
100 micron pixel pitch. Ideal for
paediatric and orthopaedic imaging.
See it in action now at the ECR 2004
Hall: A - Booth number: 102
www.canon-europe.com/medical
medical.x-ray@canon-europe.com
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WINDOW ON
THE WORLD
ECR 2004 hosts Korean Radiological Society
Korea has been selected as the
first non-European nation of the
"ECR meets" project in recognition of the country’s contribution
to the advancement of radiology
in Asia and beyond.
On Monday, Koreans will
present a session on cholangiocarcinoma exploring the classifications of bile duct cancer in terms
of growing characteristics, imaging findings of each type, and biliary interventional procedures.
The programme will cover pathologic-radiologic correlations and
interventional treatment of bile
duct cancer.

Figure 1. Members of the KRS
congregate to discuss current issues facing the society.

This article is meant to give
delegates an overview of
radiology in Korea. The material
presented here was contributed by
Dr. Yeon Hyeon Choe from the
Samsung
Medical
Center,
Sungkyunkwan
University
School of Medicine, in Seoul.
Radiology and healthcare
structure in Korea
The first X-ray equipment was

introduced in Korea in 1911. At
present there are 480 MR scanners, 1,400 CT scanners, 112 digital subtraction angiography units,
and more than 13,000 ultrasound
machines, with PACS growing
rapidly.
Healthcare is provided by private clinics (46%), non-profit organisations (43%), and governmental
institutions
(11%).
Medical insurance systems are
under governmental control and
divided into occupational and regional systems. Medical costs are
much lower than in western countries, while insurance coverage is
considerably lower. The amount
of radiological equipment, such as
CT and MRI per capita, is higher
than that of most western countries.
Korean Radiological Society
The Korean Radiological Society was established in October
1945, after the end of the 2nd
World War. The society has
grown rapidly during the past 10
years. As of June 2003, the society had 2,455 members and 272
residents in training. It has an annual meeting in mid-October and
organises 80 to 100 subspecialty
meetings throughout the year.
There are 10 subdivisions including the Korean Society of Thoracic Radiology and the Korean
Society of Abdominal Radiology.
The current President of the
Society is Dr. Ho Kyun Kim and
the Chairman of the Board of Directors is Dr. Gham Hur.
The Society hosted the 5th

Figures 4 and 5. There is an online quiz at the web site of the Korean Society.

Figure 2. There were 199 scientific exhibits at the annual meeting in 2002.

Asian Oceanian Congress of Radiology in 1987 and the 1st Asia
Pacific Congress of Cardiovascular and Interventional Radiology
in 1993. The 11th International
Congress of Ultrasonic Examination of the Breast (ICUEB) and
Congress of Breast Imaging were
hosted by the Korean Society of
Breast Imaging in 1999. The Korean Society of Neuroradiology
and Head and Neck Radiology
hosted the AOCNHNR and
WFTIN in 2001. The meeting of
the Asian Oceanic Society for Pediatric Radiology (AOSPR) was
held in Seoul last September. The
Korean Society of Medical Ultrasound hosted the 3rd Asian Federation of Societies of Ultrasound in
Medicine and Biology in Seoul in
1992 and will host the 11th World
Federation for Ultrasound in
Medicine and Biology in Seoul in
2006.
Korean radiologists are
highly active on the international stage
Members of KSR actively participate in international meetings
including the ECR, RSNA and
ARRS. At ECR 2003, members of
the Korean Society gave 20 oral
presentations and displayed 41
scientific exhibits.
According to the editors’ comments and data of the American
Journal of Radiology (AJR),
members of the Korean Society
have submitted numerous manuscripts to the journal. Its members
have successfully published their
works in major international journals. Korean articles ranked 4th in
numbers of original articles published in the AJR among all countries including the USA during the
period 1990-1992. In 2002, members of the Korean Society published 242 articles enlisted in
Pubmed and 343 articles enlisted
in the SCI Expanded.
The Korean Society publishes two renowned journals
The official journals of the society are the Journal of Korean
Radiological Society (J Korean
Radiol Soc) and the Korean Jour-

nal of Radiology (Korean J Radiol). The Korean Journal of Radiology is an English journal, which
was launched in March 2000. The
journal is currently indexed in the
Index
Medicus
and
the
SCISearch. In 2002, 22 original
articles, 12 case reports, 4 pictorial essays, and 2 reviews were
published. The journal aims to
produce and propagate knowledge on radiologic imaging and
related sciences.
A unique feature of the articles
published in the Journal will be
their reflection of global trends in
radiology combined with an EastAsian perspective. The world's
outstanding radiologists from
many countries are serving on the
editorial board of the Korean
journal. Since the year 2002, the
full content of the journal can be
accessed online at http://kjronline.org.
Web-based Learning Programme
The Korean Society of Thoracic Radiology has launched the
web-based remote learning programme, named "Weekly Chest
Cases", dedicated to education in
thoracic radiology (http://kstr.radiology.or.kr/chest/weekly_case.h
tm). The editorial committee of
the Korean Society of Thoracic
Radiology selects several key images of submitted cases, which
are posted with brief history every
week. Two weeks after posting
each case, the correct answer,
along with brief discussion about
the radiological findings, patholo-

gy, and differential diagnosis is
presented. Since November 1997,
the Society has posted 233 quiz
cases and 61 cases from panel discussions in imaging conferences,
encompassing most diseases in
thoracic radiology. More than
6,000 readers from 12 countries
all over the world have responded
to the quiz.
International Fellowship
The Korean Radiological Society officially invites the applications of candidates from Asian
countries for KRS-General Electric Medical Systems Fellowship
for 2004 calendar year. The objectives of the fellowship are to promote research by Asian specialists
in diagnostic radiology and to
train them in Korean academic institutions. Another aim is to contribute to the distribution and improvement
of
diagnostic
radiology in Asia, encouraging
mutual understanding as well as
scientific cooperation.
For more information on the
Korean Radiological Society or
any inquiries, please contact:
The Korean Radiological Society

Figure 3. The Korean Journal of
Radiology.

121-8, Yangjae-Dong Seocho-Gu
Seoul, 137-130. Korea
Phone: 82-2-578-8003
Fax: 82-2-529-7113
e-mail: office@radiology.or.kr
http//radiology.or.kr/english

Korean Radiological Society
Cholangiocarcinoma: Imaging
and intervention
Monday, March 8
14:00 - 15:30, Room B
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Vienna’s cafés
continue to prosper
Many poets and writers rhapsodised about the Vienna coffeehouse, all searching for the
essence of what has become the
most Viennese of all Viennese institutions. Coffeehouses have acquired a certain mythical quality.
How did the exotic coffeebean find its way into Vienna?
Numerous legends abound. One
version which seems the most
plausible concerns Georg Franz
Kolschitzky, who served as a
scout between the two opposing
camps during the unsuccessful
Turkish siege of Vienna in 1683.
It seems he was quite fluent in the
Turkish language and familiar
with Turkish customs. After the
end of the siege, Kolschitzky supposedly asked for (and received)
large bags of green beans as a reward for his services. In one version, these beans were at first
taken to be camel-fodder by the
Viennese. However, when roasted
and brewed with hot water, they
produced a strong aroma and a delightful taste. Kolschitzky eventually opened one of the first coffeehouses in Vienna.
Vienna was not the first city to
boast a coffeehouse. In fact, the
first coffeehouses were built in
the harbour cities of Venice and
London. But in Vienna, the coffeehouse has achieved a perfection never equalled elsewhere.
What actually is a coffeehouse?
Some of the very old Viennese
coffeehouses are beautiful in and
of themselves, with crystal chandeliers, plush sofas, and marbletopped tables. But most of them
are quite unpretentious. Their
hallmarks are large rooms, small

Café Museum
Operngasse 7
1010 Vienna
The Café Museum at Karlsplatz has reopened its doors after
a period of renovation.
The coffeehouse has been renovated according to the original
plans of Vienna’s famous architect Adolf Loos (1870-1933), thus
the original style of 1899 and fin
de siècle Vienna dominates.
Just like 100 years ago, Café
Museum is a major meeting point
for artists, students, academic
staff, businesspeople, politicians
and tourists alike. Located close
to the opera house, the Künstlerhaus and the Musikverein, it is an
ideal place to enjoy Vienna’s coffee specialties, pastries and excellent cuisine.

tables, uncomfortable chairs, nondescript décor and creaky floors.
A bit shabby, but quite gemütlich.
In fact, a bit like home. Of course,
unlike at home, the level of interaction with those around you remains at your discretion. As noted
essayist and coffeehouse habitué
Alfred Polgar said: “A coffeehouse is a place for people who
want to be alone but need company to do it with.”
Décor plays its role and other
guests make a difference, but that
is not all. So is it the coffee that
draws people to coffeehouses? It
is true that, for more than three
hundred years, coffee has played
a major role in the lives of the Viennese. But even the coffee does
not account for the popularity of

coffeehouses in Vienna. After all,
it is easy to find small coffee bars
(as in most of the world nowadays) where excellent coffee is
served to a standing clientele as a
quick pick-me-up.
A state of mind
In fact, a coffeehouse is far
more than the sum of its parts.
Tangible though it may be, it is really closer to an abstract idea. A
state of mind. A way of life.
A novice might wander into a
coffeehouse and order “a cup of
coffee,” gulp it down, pay and
leave. To the true coffeehouse
connoisseur, this approach would
demonstrate that the person has

Café Atelier
Augustinergasse 1
(in the Albertina)
1010 Vienna
The Café Atelier, located in
the Albertina, the world’s largest
collection of graphic art, opened
in April 2003. Designed by the internationally acclaimed architect,
Prof. Hans Hollein, the Albertina
has a very extravagant entrance
area with escalators and a glass elevator. The café offers classical
Viennese and Italian cuisine and
is well worth a visit.

no idea about the art of coffeehousing.
First, one does not simply
wander into just any coffeehouse.
You don’t pick up a cup of coffee
on your way to other amusements.
A coffeehouse should be an end in
itself. And the coffeehouse you
frequent usually says a lot about
you.
You don’t merely order “a cup
of coffee.” You wouldn’t expect
to be taken seriously if you ordered “pasta” in Rome, “beer” in
Munich or “wine” in Paris. So
too, in Vienna, you would, according to your predilections, explicitly specify which of the twenty-odd different types of coffee
you would like to be served. If
you simply say “a cup of coffee,”
the “Ober” (or headwaiter, as
every waiter is called in Austria),
though he will not bat an eyelash,
will know you for an outsider.
Your coffee will arrive on a
small silver platter accompanied
by a small glass of water with a
spoon balanced precariously over
it. The glass of water symbolises
the establishment’s desire to let
you know that you are welcome to
stay indefinitely. You sip your
coffee, you nurse it along, you
cherish it; and even long after you
have finished it, you may sit and
do whatever you are doing for as
long as you wish.
Below you will find a selection of some of Vienna’s recently
opened or reopened cafés that really are worth a visit.

Café Urania
Uraniastrasse 1
1010 Vienna
The Urania, established as an
educational institution at the beginning of the 20th century, has
been thoroughly renovated and
reopened its doors last year. The
new café that was integrated into
the building turned out to be a surprise as far as both its style and
cuisine are concerned. It offers a
splendid view of the Danube
channel down to Schwedenplatz,
complementing its modern architecture and interior. Due to its refined international cuisine, the
café has become one of the city’s
hippest places.
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Viennese radiologist nominates
his top restaurants

Prof. Herwig Imhof from Vienna.

We contacted some of Vienna’s radiologists for advice on
where to eat in the city.
For this issue we asked
Prof. Herwig Imhof from the
department of diagnostic radiology of the University of Vienna, about his favourite
restaurants. He prefers traditional Viennese cuisine, which
Restaurant Fadinger
Wipplingerstr. 29,
1010 Vienna,
phone: (01)533 43 41
The restaurant is located
right next to Vienna’s stock market. Its beautiful, green winter
garden creates a cosy living
room atmosphere. “This place is
particularly popular for lunch.
You should try the stuffed green
peppers in tomato sauce with
butter potatoes, and don’t forget
to order herring salad (Matjessalat) as a starter,” Imhof recommends.
Restaurant “Meinl
am Graben”
Graben 19, 1010 Vienna,
phone: (01) 532 33 34-6000
Austria’s answer to Fortnum
& Mason (on a smaller scale),
Julius Meinl am Graben does not
only sell excellent food from all
over the world, from simple
ready meals to exotic condiments as well as fresh meat, fish
and an enticing range of cheeses,
but also runs an extraordinary
restaurant, which can be described as Vienna’s culinary
highlight. “You should reserve a
table in advance and maybe you
will be lucky to get one with a
view of the Graben, which is really impressive. Its cuisine is excellent. Try souffléd raspberry
pancakes,” Imhof says.
Restaurant Lustkandl
Säulengasse 27,
1090 Vienna,
phone: (01) 317 35 81
“The restaurant has an impressive, minimalist Italian architecture and its spinach gnocchi and ravioli are superb,”
Imhof says.

has made a remarkable comeback in recent years, and he
told us the best places to go in
town.
Imhof also recommended a
few “Beisln”, Vienna’s small
corner pubs where you will
typically be offered a “Seidl”
(0.3l beer) or “Achterl” (0.125l
wine) to drink, and goulash or
Beuscherl (offal casserole) to
eat.
The term Beisl originates
from Yiddish and translates approximately as “small house”.
Although they are a kind of
democratic institution and are
universally loved, most of them
have disappeared over the last
20 years. But still, there are a
few left and celebrities and
business executives delight in
the no-frills traditional fare just
like the regulars.
Restaurant Eckel
Sieveringerstraße 46,
1190 Vienna,
phone: (01) 320 32 18
This restaurant offers imaginative cuisine in the middle of
all the Heurigen places in the 19th
district. The large menu is traditional Viennese, but it is stylishly presented. “The owner welcomes every guest in person and
his wife prepares wonderful
meals. I can absolutely recommend their game dishes, and
their wine list is superb, with a
clear focus on Austrian wines,”
Imhof says.
Restaurant Selina
Laudongasse 13,
1080 Vienna,
phone: (01) 405 64 04
“Its cuisine and service are
excellent. I particularly like their
fish dishes,” Imhof says.
Recommended
Viennese “Beisln”:
UBL
Pressgasse 26, 1040 Vienna,
phone: (01) 587 64 37
“The Beisl is run by two sisters, who spoil their guests with
traditional dishes. It is absolutely
necessary to book a table in advance,” he notes.
Wickerl
Porzellangasse 24a,
1090 Vienna,
phone: (01) 317 74 89
According to Imhof “simply
THE Beisl in Vienna”.
Schillinger
“The best traditional Viennese Zwiebelrostbraten (steak
covered with crispy fried
onions) in town.”
Zum Renner
Nußdorferplatz 4,
1190 Vienna,
phone: (01) 378 58 58
This popular place has excellent traditional beef dishes and a
nice atmosphere.

Delegates may visit the Wining & Dining desk
in the entrance area of the Austria Center for reservations.
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KUNSTHAUSWIEN
February 12 - May 9, 2004 • open daily 10 - 19 hrs
Untere Weißgerberstraße 13 • A-1030 Wien • www.kunsthauswien.com
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Vienna's cultural week

Delegates will be spoilt for
choice with regard to the attractive cultural programme of the
city that nurtured the works of
Beethoven, Mozart, Haydn,
Schubert, Brahms and Mahler,
among others. This heritage has
an almost physical presence, and
music is still a driving force in
present-day Vienna. In addition,
world-class museums burst with
treasures and numerous exhibitions feature renowned artists
from all classical to modern
styles.
Below you will find a list of
some of Vienna's cultural highlights of the congress week,
which is by no means exhaustive.
Vienna State Opera
Opernring 2, 1010 Vienna
March 6 and 9
I puritani by Vincenzo Bellini
Directed by Stefan Soltesz

March 7
Pagliacci by Gianni Schicchi
von Ruggiero Leoncavallo,
Giacomo Puccini
Directed by Ralf Weikert
March 8
Nabucco by Giuseppe Verdi
Directed by Vjekoslav Sutej
Volksoper
Währingerstraße 78,
1090 Vienna
March 6
Die Hochzeit des Figaro
by W.A. Mozart
March 7
Die Vögel
by Walter Braunfels
March 9
Nudo (dance theatre)
Burgtheather
Dr. Karl Lueger Ring 2,
1010 Vienna

March 5
Vor Sonnenuntergang
by Gerhart Hauptmann
March 6
Hamlet
by William Shakespeare
March 7
Das goldene Vliess
by Franz Grillparzer
March 9
Bambiland
by Elfriede Jelinek
All performances in
German language.
For tickets call
+43 (1) 513 1 513
Akademietheater
Lisztstraße 1, 1030 Vienna
March 6
Bérénice de Molière
by Igor Bauersima,
Réjane Desvignes
March 7
Chorphantasie
by Gert Jonke

March 8, 9
Kunst
by von Yasmina Reza
All performances in
German language.
For tickets call
+43 (1) 513 1 513
Volkstheater
Neustiftgasse 1, 1070 Vienna
March 6
Der Bauer als Millionär
by Ferdinand Raimund
March 7
Eisen
by Rona Munro (premiere)
March 8
Perlen
Concert with Ludwig Hirsch
March 9
Das Konzert
by Hermann Bahr

Exhibitions
Museumsquartier
Museumsplatz 1,
1070 Vienna
Egon Schiele - Horst Janssen
Leopold Museum
Vier Wände
Museum of Modern Art
Ludwig Foundation Vienna
Albertina
Albertinaplatz 1, 1010 Vienna
until March 7
From Gustav Klimt to
Paul Klee
Kunsthaus Wien
Untere Weissgerberstrasse 13,
1030 Wien
Andreas H. Bitesnich
Photography

HIN > SCHAUEN

until March 7
From Gustav Klimt to Paul Klee
Egon Schiele, Kniende in orange-rotem Kleid, 1910
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CC 516

RC 507

Infection in the gastrointestinal tract

Imaging problematic lesions (tumors)

10:30-12:00

10:30-12:00

SELF
SERVICE
RESTAURANT

SS 609
TIPS and liver chemoembolization
14:00-15:30

SS 607
Adrenal and renal imaging
14:00-15:30

SS 713

SS 707

Digital radiography/Mammography

MR and CT urography

RESTAURANT
BUFFET LUNCH

16:00-17:30

CC 816

16:00-17:30

RC 813

Musculoskeletal infection

Special issues of radiation exposure in diagnostic radiology

Sunday, March 7

Sunday, March 7

Technical Exhibition

08:30-10:00

CC 916
Infection in the face/Infection in the pelvis
10:30-12:00

SS 1013
CT technical developments
16:00-17:30

RC 1207
Female imaging

08:30-10:00

RC 913

Publishers’ Row - Gallery

PET: A rapidly growing imaging technique
of the next decade?

American Roentgen Ray Society, US; 514
Diagnostic Imaging Europe, US; 503
European Hospital Journal, DE; 512
Georg Thieme Verlag, DE; 504
International Hospital Equipment & Solutions, BE; 511
Librairie Centrale et Universitaire, CH; 505
Lippincott/Williams + Wilkins, UK; 502
Medical Imaging International, US; 506
Mindray, CN; 516
Reichert, DE; 515
Springer Verlag, DE; 513
Wisepress, UK; 510

10:30-12:00

SS 1007
Female pelvis
16:00-17:30

RC 1213
Image quality and dose in multislice CT:
Current practice, new developments, and
optimisation

ROOM Y
Screening mammography
interpretation test

Saturday, March 6

Monday, March 8

09:00-10:00

09:00-10:00

WS 23A1

WS 23D1

10:00-11:00

10:00-11:00

WS 23A2

WS 23D2

11:00-12:00

11:00-12:00

WS 23A3

WS 23D3

12:00-13:00

12:00-13:00

WS 23A4

WS 23D4

14:00-15:00

14:00-15:00

WS 23B1

WS 23E1

15:00-16:00

15:00-16:00

WS 23B2

WS 23E2

16:00-17:00

16:00-17:00

WS 23B3

WS 23E3

Sunday, March 7
09:00-10:00

WS 23C1
10:00-11:00

WS 23C2
11:00-12:00

WS 23C3
12:00-13:00

WS 23C4

VuCOMP: Redefining
Mammography CAD
M-Vu TM * is a new computer-aided detection (CAD)
system for mammography designed in conjunction
with doctors to provide highly sensitive detection of
subtle breast abnormalities such as masses, architectural distortions, and calcifications with a minimum of
false positives. M-Vu is currently an investigational
device awaiting CE Mark and FDA approval in 2004.
M-Vu Designed to Aid Finding Subtle Breast
Abnormalities.

EMPOWERCTA® - The Chase Is On!
The EMPOWERCTA®-the newest addition to our
award-winning family of EMPOWERCT® Injector
Systems. A double-barrel CT injector designed for
today's advanced CT procedures that require the use
of a saline chase. EMPOWERCTA offers all the same
features and benefits, including: patented extravasation detection, tilt sensor lock-out, arming at the injector, ease of use, flexibility, and expandability. Visit
booth 336 in Expo C for more details.
E-Z-EM, Ltd. Avonbury Business Park, Units 3 & 4,
Howes Lane, Bicester, Oxfordshire OX26 2UA
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Diffusion and perfusion MRI assess tissue
viability and bleeding risk in stroke

Inside today
The Globe Today - ECR's
educational theatre
p. 26

SF 8a, Stroke, Saturday 6 March, 16.00-17.30, Room C
By Karen Sandrick
The ability of thrombolytic
agents to reduce morbidity and
mortality following acute stroke
intensifies the need for rapid imaging in the emergency setting to
find patients who might benefit
from recanalisation without risking intracranial haemorrhage. Although the standard protocol dictates that fibrinolysis should be
delivered to stroke patients within
A

three hours of symptom onset, it
may be possible for findings from
perfusion and diffusion MRI to
help tailor therapy to individual
patients.
Modulation of the three-hour
time frame for fibrinolysis may be
done on the basis of the patient’s
diffusion/perfusion status, according to Prof. Isabelle Berry, from
the department of biophysics,
Hospital Rangueil, Toulouse,
France.
B

A: Patient shows early ischaemic
changes at time of admission to hospital. Note loss of insular ribbon
(upper arrow) and loss of cortical
sulci (lower arrow).
(Provided by Dr. Peter Schramm,
Heidelberg, Germany).
C

B: CTA source images at admission.
Note greater contrast between hypoperfused left MCA territory
compared with A. Note also lack of
perilesional leptomeningeal collaterals.
D

C: Diffusion at admission. Note
similarity between size of infarct
and size of hypoperfused region on
CTA-SI in B.

“If there is a larger perfusion
defect than a diffusion abnormality, then the cells have not suffered
too much from ischaemia and it
would be beneficial to de-occlude
the vessel,” she explains. “In the
reverse situation, when you have
a perfusion defect that is the same
size as the diffusion abnormality,
or when the diffusion abnormality
is larger than the perfusion defect,
the tissue already has suffered too
much. De-occlusion and revascularisation of the tissue will be a
disaster, and there will be bleeding in the tissue.”
Berry and other speakers will
discuss the use of CT and MRI as
part of an acute stroke diagnosis
and treatment program in today’s
special focus session.
Nearly one million patients in
Europe have an acute stroke every
year, and increasing numbers of
patients die from stroke in countries such as Bulgaria, Hungary,
and Poland. Thrombolytic therapy
is decreasing the number of patients who die or suffer disability
after acute stroke. In 18 randomised, controlled clinical trials,
fibrinolysis reduced three-month
E

D: Frank hypodensity is noted in
left MCA territory (arrows) several
hours after admission.

E: Five days later, hypodense region has enlarged, due to neuronal
necrosis in ischaemic penumbra.

(B to E provided by Dr. William G. Bradley, University of California, San Diego)

post-stroke mortality and disability rates from 58% to 53.5%. But
this form of therapy is also associated with an increased risk of
haemorrhage, explains Dr. Cathy
Jack, from the University of Liverpool, U.K., who will speak
today about the requirements of
an imaging service by a clinician.
Prompt imaging is essential
for determining which patients
with stroke symptoms may be
candidates for fibrinolysis by
identifying early signs of infarction, such as blurring of the basal
ganglia and the junction between
gray and white matter, reduced attenuation of the insular cortex,
and diminution of the insular or
cortical sulci as a result of oedema. The extent and volume of
early signs of infarction or haemorrhage may indicate whether an
occlusion in the middle cerebral
artery may be treated with thrombolysis.
Non-contrast CT aids in the
evaluation of patients with suspected stroke by excluding nonocclusive causes of symptoms
that mimic stroke. CT angiography often can localise occlusion
to the middle or even the posterior
cerebral artery or the basilar vessel. In his presentation on using
CT in the management of acute
stroke, Prof. Horst Traupe from
the University of Giessen, Germany, will discuss these techniques, as well as CT perfusion,
which involves rapid serial imaging following the administration
of a bolus of contrast material. Increases in cerebral blood volume
on CT perfusion suggest that cerebral blood vessels are functioning.
Declines in blood volume below
normal levels indicate the loss of
perfusion resulting from ischaemia.
Diffusion- and perfusion-

Honorary lecturer - Profile
of an eminent expert in
neonatal neuroradiology
p. 27
EPOS™ - Electronic Poster
Sessions
p. 27
ECR Research & Education Fund - ECR 2004
grant winners
p. 29
Junior Radiologists
Forum - Highlighted lectures on PET/CT and PACS
p. 29
ECR 2004 Special Exhibition - Czech radiographer
paints imaging techniques
p. 31

weighted MR, as well as MR angiography, can be obtained on a
stroke patient in the emergency
department within 30 minutes.
Diffusion MRI provides a measure of tissue viability by assessing
the degree of cytotoxic oedema.
Perfusion MRI evaluates the extent of cerebral blood flow, and
MRA confirms the presence of
occlusion by assessing the permeability of blood vessels.
“The combination of diffusion- and perfusion-weighted
MRI adds another dimension, because a mismatch between diffusion and perfusion gives an idea
of the dynamic situation within
the tissue,” Berry says. “With the
combination of diffusion and perfusion information, one can think
about fibrinolysis or not.”

Explore

FiberTEMPTM MRI Temperature
InvivoMDE, pioneer and worldwide leader in MRI
patient monitoring since 1987, introduces the
MagnitudeTM MRI Patient Monitoring System with
optional FiberTEMPTM. FiberTEMPTM, Fiber-optic
Temperature, enables MRI clinicians to safely and
accurately monitor adult, pediatric, and neonatal body
temperature during MRI procedures. This fiber-optic
sensor design offers no restriction on sensor placement and requires no user calibration.

RITA Radiology Products
StarBurst™ XLi-enhanced: An infusion based
device that creates a fast, single 7 cm ablation. Realtime temperature monitoring ensures optimal power
application during procedures.
StarBurst™ Semi-Flex is the first flexible RFA
device. Versatile design includes both rigid and flexible trocar sections, allowing it to bend in all directions. MRI compatible, the device is specifically
designed to clear CT and MRI gantry.
StarBurst™ MRI: MRI compatible RFA device
designed for safe and effective use during device
placement.
Please visit us at Booth # 146.

EPOS™

z

z

z

on the 2nd level
open until 22.00
today
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Austrian Airlines is offering the following services for Austrian Airlines and
Star Alliance flights:

TICKET OFFICE at the Austria Center
Vienna

CHECK-IN DESK at Austria Center Vienna

Opening hours:
March 05th – 08th, 2004
09:00 h – 18:00 h
March 09th, 2004
09:00 h – 14:00 h

Opening hours:
March 07th – 08th, 2004
09:00 h – 18:00 h
March 09th, 2004
09:00 h – 14:00 h

ESMRMB
European Society for Magnetic Resonance in Medicine and Biology

School of MRI
www.esmrmb.org

• Flight – Reservation / Flight Confirmation
• Rebooking of Flights
• Ticketing
Forms of Payment: Credit-Card

The Globe Today
At Vienna Airport
• Check-in for Star Alliance flights with hand-baggage only:
Deadline: latest passengers to show up at the respective boarding-gate at Vienna Airport according to boarding-time shown on boarding-pass
• Check-in for Star Alliance flights (except flights to Tel-Aviv and USA) with baggage:
Deadline: 45 Minutes before departure latest passenger to show up with baggage at
dedicated congress check-in desk / Terminal 1 Counter 66 at Vienna Airport.

E3 520 Interactive image teaching
08:30 – 10:00
E3 620 Ultrasound of the lower abdomen and
CT/MRI of the bowel
10:30 – 12:00
E3 720a Radiology on the web
14:00 – 14:45
E3 720b E-mail for the radiologist
14:45 – 15:30

www.aua.com

E3 820 Upper abdominal structures: Ultrasound and CT/MRI
16:00 – 17:30

Trade in your old Victoreen® 290 or 190 Survey Meter
for our new Victoreen 990 Advanced Survey Meter
Radiation Management Services
• Peak hold function for surveying packages

Victoreen ASM-990 Series

• Advanced data logging capabilities with

ASM-990 Advanced Survey Meter - optional pancake
probe
ASM-992 Advanced Survey Meter - internal energy
compensated 1 R/hr GM detector
ASM-993 Advanced Survey Meter - internal energy
compensated 1 R/hr GM detector and internal
pancake detector

user-defined protocols
• Time and date stamp
• Multiple probe use
• Optional bar code scanner
• Backlit analog/digital display
• Full-range audio output capability
• Built-in scaler functions
• Auto power-down feature

“Significant survey meter
trade-in allowance”

New Victoreen ASM-990 Advanced Survey Meter

Victoreen 190
Survey Meter

Victoreen 290
Survey Meter

Cardinal Health
Radiation Management Services
6045 Cochran Road
Cleveland, OH 44139-3303 • USA
440.248.9300
fax 440.349.2307
rmsinfo@cardinal.com
www.cardinal.com/rms
© Copyright 2004 Cardinal Health, Inc. or one
of its subsidiaries. All rights reserved.
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Eminent expert in neonatal neuroradiology
to deliver today’s honorary lecture

Prof. Olof Flodmark from Stockholm.

Today’s Wilhelm Conrad
Roentgen honorary lecture will be
presented by Prof. Olof Flodmark
from Stockholm, Sweden. The
lecture will be held in Room A,
12.15 to 12.45.
Flodmark is director of the department of neuroradiology and
of the MR Research Centre at
Karolinska Hospital in Stockholm.
Born in Malmoe, Sweden, in
1948, he received his medical degree from the Faculty of Medicine
at the University of Lund in 1972.
He completed his residency at the
department of radiology of the
University of Linköping, Sweden,
in 1977, when he was also certified in diagnostic radiology by the
National Board of Health and
Welfare of Sweden. Although still
very young, he managed to get a
neuroradiology fellowship in
Toronto General Hospital. “I had

in the meantime got interested in
paediatric radiology and so, arriving in Toronto in July 1977, I
walked up to Sick Children’s
Hospital and presented myself. I
got to meet Dr. Bernhard Rielly
who could offer a year’s fellowship in paediatric radiology but
not in continuity with my neuroradiology fellowship. Then Dr.
Derek Harwood-Nash offered me
paediatric neuroradiology during
the missing time in between. So,
before I had spent a week there, I
had lined up 2 and a half years of
fellowship in Toronto, a period
that was eventually extended to
include three years in total,” Flodmark recalls.
Dr. Derek Harwood-Nash became the most important mentor
for Flodmark and it is due to his
guidance and enthusiasm that he
has spent most of his professional
life devoted to paediatric neuroradiology and has become an internationally acclaimed expert in
that field.
“Sick Children’s Hospital was
indeed a world centre for paediatric neuroradiology in the late
seventies. My colleagues at that
time included such prominent European radiologists as Prof.
Giuseppe Scotti from Milan and
Prof. Holger Pettersson from
Lund, Sweden”, he says. “We
spent many hours together in
1977 watching one of the very
first EMI CT-scanners slowly producing slices using an 80x80 matrix. We had lots of time to talk in

those days.”
In Sandy Lake, a native reserve, he once had the difficult
task to teach a native janitor how
to do chest x-rays on a portable
machine. However, he spread the
information in the community
that there was a visitor in the nursing station. “Before long, a row of
people presented themselves with
various native artworks that were
for sale. My interest for North
American native art was founded
in those days,” he says.
He returned to Karolinska
Hospital and the department of
neuroradiology for almost two
years, during which time he received his Ph.D. from the
Karolinska Institute, and then
moved back to Canada, this time
to the West Coast and Vancouver
as a paediatric neuroradiologist in
British Columbia Children’s Hospital. He became professor of radiology in 1988. It was a very active period with lots of research
activities and a great deal of routine work.
In 1989 Flodmark returned to
his native Sweden. “Vancouver is
a very young city, just a little bit
more than a century old. For a European, the lack of history and to
some degree cultural identity,
proved eventually difficult. The
decision to move back to Europe
grew over a long time. I would
not like to have missed a minute
of the all together ten years I spent
in Canada but I am happy to be
back in Europe, both from social

EPOS

and professional points of view,”
he says. He was appointed associate professor of neuroradiology
and paediatric neuroradiology at
Karolinska Hospital, and still
serves in that role. The adjustment
back to Sweden was fairly easy,
as he has kept his 200 year old
summer house on a remote island
facing the open Baltic Sea
throughout his time in Canada,
which still is his favourite place to
recreate and find new power for
his job. “The house has become
important also to European neuroradiology, since this has been the
venue for more than one seminar
and meeting, during which the future of neuroradiology in Europe
is being been discussed and
shaped in the European Society of
Neuroradiology and the European
Board of Neuroradiology,” he
tells us.
Flodmark's many contributions to organisation in medicine
include in particular the European
Society of Neuroradiology, where
he has been a member of the
Training Committee since 1991
and has served on the Executive
Committee since 1996 before
being appointed president of the
society in 2000. Since 2002 he
has also been chairman of the European Board of Neuroradiology.
In addition, he has acted as cochairman of the Commission on
Research in Neuroradiology of
the World Federation of Neuroradiological Societies since 1995.
From 1998 to 1999 he was presi-

dent of the Swedish Society of
Neuroradiology.
A respected researcher, he has
authored more than 90 original
papers and 13 book chapters. He
has given over 250 scientific and
learned presentations at national
and international radiological
events.
He has been an editorial board
member of numerous renowned
journals including Pediatric Radiology, Neuroradiology and International Neuroradiology. His research activities focus in
particular on neonatal neuroradiology, which is also reflected in
the topic of his honorary lecture:
“Cerebral palsy: Image to identify
and time underlying lesions”.
Flodmark will present new information derived from a not yet
finalised multi-centre European
study of children with cerebral
palsy. The quest is to find as much
information as possible concerning the cause of cerebral palsy. As
it turns out, the single most important piece of information helping to unlock the origin of cerebral palsy is neuro-imaging. “The
information from MR-scanning
tells us more about the timing and
nature of the cause of cerebral
palsy than any clinical examination or classification as well as extensive study of birth- and neonatal records or other testing,” he
says.

TM

Electronic Presentation Online System
Selected interesting exhibits from each topic have been assigned to electronic poster sessions (former
highlighted poster walking tours) which are designed to facilitate direct contact among scientists and clinicians working on the same topic. The authors of these exhibits will be present to give an overview of
the most important aspects of their work on large screens in the above mentioned theatres. Each presentation will be followed by a short discussion moderated by a topic chairman.

Opening hours of the EPOS™ area:
Saturday to Sunday
07.00 – 22.00
Monday
07.00 – 20.00
Tuesday
07.00 – 14.00

Royal College of Radiologists &
Faculty of Radiologists, RCSI

Today

10.30 - 12.00, Room B
High resolution answers to chest problems &
Photons or protons in the 21st century
Presiding: Dan V. Ash (London/UK)
President, Royal College of Radiologists
Helen M.L. Carty (Liverpool/UK)
ECR 2004 President
David McInerney (Dublin/IE)
Dean, Faculty of Radiologists, RCSI

The Abbey Theatre Today
EPS 02
BREAST
13.00-13.45
Moderator: Ros Given-Wilson (London/UK)

The Empire Theatre Today
EPS 09
INTERVENTIONAL RADIOLOGY

Pitfalls of HRCT diagnosis
Sujal R. Desai (London/UK)

13.00-13.45
Moderator: Johannes Lammer (Vienna/AT)

Pulmonary nodules:
Detection, significance, and management
Fergus Gleeson (Oxford/UK)

The Old Vic Today
EPS 01A ABDOMINAL VISCERA (SOLID ORGANS)

Whole body imaging with an emphasis on MRI:
Technique and new directions
Stephen Eustace (Dublin/IE)

13.00-13.45
Moderator: P.K. Prassopoulos; Alexandroupolis/GRModerator:

K. Prassopoulos /GR)

Panos

PET imaging in oncology
Conor Collins (Dublin/IE)

Educational CD
for radiologists
includes resource document
and slide kit

Pick up your free copy
at the ESSR booth
in the entrance hall*
*limited quantities available

Vertebral Fracture Initiative
to improve the recognition and reporting of vertebral fractures
An International Osteoporosis Foundation and
European Society of Musculoskeletal Radiology initiative
supported by national radiology associations and national osteoporosis societies

International Osteoporosis Foundation

Ziehm Imaging –
Traditional Competence and Future Innovation
Ziehm mobile C-arms
are well-known to
provide state-of-theart technology for
mobile X-ray imaging
systems. Over the last
30 years Ziehm products have introduced
numerous innovations
in the area of mobile
Dr. Jörg Ströbel
C-arms.
Based on enManaging Director
gineering competence
Ziehm Imaging GmbH
and creativity as well
as on continuous discussion and close cooperation
with clinicians and hospital personnel, solutions
have been implemented which provide an
unsurpassed level of ”Functionality, Mobility
and Connectivity”. ”People at Ziehm Imaging
share the common goal and understanding to
utilize engineering and scientific skills to create
solutions that produce superior results in medical
imaging and support the physicians’ diagnosis
in an optimal way,” says Dr. Jörg Peter Ströbel,
General Manager of Ziehm Imaging.
At the beginning of 2004, former Instrumentarium subsidiaries Ziehm GmbH in Nuremberg
(Germany) and Ziehm Riverside Inc. (United
States, CA) have joined to form a new independent company called ”Ziehm Imaging”.
Ziehm Imaging focuses on the development,
manufacturing, sales and service of mobile, Xray-based solutions for medical imaging.
Hallmarks of Ziehm Imaging products are their
versatile and convenient use in a wide range of
medical interventions as well as their plug-andplay integration in existing IT structures for
digital image data acquisition, analysis and
management.
Ziehm Imaging now introduces a range of new
products in the field of digital X-ray imaging.
The Ziehm Vision Flat represents the first fully
true digital mobile C-arm. A-Si based flat-panel

Ziehm Vision Flat

detectors and custom-made imaging systemsfurnish distortion-free images with a high
dynamical range at low dose levels. Easy-to-use
3D imaging with mobile C-arms is provided by
the Ziehm Vario 3D. The concept of virtual mechanics allows iso-centric image capturing based
on the standard smallsized Ziehm C-arms.
The Ziehm NeoVision
enables immediate
and low-dose image
acquisition and analysis in neonatal applications.
Ziehm NeoVision

”As specialist in mobile digital X-ray imaging,
Ziehm Imaging will continue to enhance the
capabilities of standard mobile imaging systems
as well as to introduce solutions for new areas
of applications,” Dr. Ströbel says.

Ziehm Imaging participates in the technical
exhibition during ECR 2004 on booth # 332,
Expo C, lower level.
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ECR congratulates winners of
Research and Education Fund grants
The winners:
There has been a literal run on the six research grants available within
the ECR 2004 Research and Education Fund. 24 applications were received from the following countries: Austria (2), Belgium (3), Germany
(3), Italy (4), Greece (2), France (1), Poland (1), the Netherlands (2), the
UK (2), Sweden (3), and Slovenia (1). The deadline to hand in material
was September 15, 2003.
All applications were carefully evaluated by the Research and Education Fund Committee. The overall quality of the submitted applications
was very high and it was not easy to select the 6 successful projects
qualifying for a grant. 5 grants were contributed by the industry and one
grant was funded by the ECR Foundation.
ECR Research and Education Fund grants are reserved for scientists under the age of 40, who are members of the ECR. In addition they have to
do their research in Europe and hold a position at educational institutions at the time of application. Only applicants from institutions with
departments of radiology and/or basic science disciplines related to radiology will be considered. Successful applicants are expected to attend
the following ECR meeting.
Detailed information on the application process can be found at
www.ecr.org.

The award ceremony will take place
TODAY
between 12:15 and 13:15 in Room A.

Dr. Csilla Balassy, Vienna/AT
"In vivo investigation of fetal lung
maturation with magnetic resonance imaging and magnetic resonance spectroscopy"
Siemens visiting research fellowship grant
funded by Siemens Medical Solutions

Dr. Emilio Quaia, Trieste/IT
"Assessment of an appropriate
mathematical model for computation of numerical parameters related to renal perfusion by using
contrast-enhanced US"
Philips research grant
funded by Philips Medical Systems

Dr. Pierre-Yves Brillet,
Paris/FR
"Quantitative assessment of the
airways using multidetector row
computed tomography: Optimization and validation of a dedicated
software with clinical applications"
GE "William D. Coolidge" innovation grant
funded by GE Medical Systems
Europe

Prof. Stefan Sunaert,
Leuven/BE
"The study of the human auditory
system using combined fMRI and
DTI and 3T."
Schering visiting research fellowship grant
funded by Schering

Mr. Nickolas K. Papanikolaou,
Iraklion/GR
"Technical optimization of diffusion tensor sequences – Evaluation of three dimensional white
matter tractography in various
neurologic disorders"
Amersham
Health
research
fellowship grant
funded by Amersham Health

Dr. Jean Marie U-King-Im,
Cambridge/UK
"Characterisation of carotid
atheroma in symptomatic and
asymptomatic patients using
high-resolution
gadolinum-enhanced MRI"
ECR research grant
funded by the ECR Foundation

JRF highlighted lectures focus
on PET/CT and PACS
The
Junior
Radiologists
Forum (JRF) of the European Association of Radiology was established more than ten years ago. In
the past years the forum has
grown from around 20 members
to include 30 different European
countries.
At this ECR, the JRF hosts the
“Highlighted Lectures for Junior
Radiologists”, which will be held
today at 17.00-18.30 in Room P.
Dr. Thomas Hany from the division of nuclear medicine at University Hospital Zürich will present the basic principles and
clinical applications of PET/CT.
The other speaker of that session
will be Dr. Jean-Claude Kurdziel
from Luxembourg based Euromultimedia SA, who will speak
about PACS and e-learning.
The session will be followed
by a cocktail for juniors. Junior
radiologists are encouraged to
pick up information on the social
event at the JRF booth in the entrance hall.
On Monday, the JRF will hold
its General Assembly, which is
held every year during the ECR. It
is one of the most important forums for junior radiologists, as
they can voice their opinions on
all aspects of radiology.
“It is important to meet col-

leagues from other countries,
since training and working conditions vary throughout Europe.
The problems faced in one country may have already been solved
in another. The JRF’s aim is not to
achieve standardisation, but to
create a meeting place and a
forum for open discussion,” says
the JRF board.
All juniors, i.e. radiologists in
training or under 37 years of age,

should attend the General Assembly, which will take place on
Monday at 14.00-15.00 in Room
V (3rd level).

Visit the
JRF booth
in the entrance hall

Persons included in the photograph are (from left to right): Sasa Popovic
(Serbia & Montenegro), JRF Secretary; Fotios Takis (Greece), JRF Treasurer; Gergely Turcozy (Hungary), JRF Vice chairman; Anagha P. Parkar
(Norway) JRF PR-officer; and Luis Gorospe (Spain) JRF Chairman.

ESSR 2004
11TH Annual Meeting, Augsburg / Germany
Friday / Saturday, June 18 – 19, 2004

Postgraduate Special Focus Course: Hand / Wrist / Elbow
25 State-of-the-Art Lectures; part of the "ESSR-Diploma"
Hands-on-Course in Musculoskeletal Ultrasound
Half Day-Courses on "Intervention in the Skeletal System" and
"Imaging of Summer Sports Injuries"
Scientific Papers / Posters on all Aspects of Musculoskeletal Radiology

Congress President: Klaus Bohndorf, M.D.
e-mail: radiol-klin.augsburg@gmx.de
phone: ++49-821-400-2441
fax: ++49-821-400-3312
www.essr.org
www.radiologie-klinikum-augsburg.de

IMPROVE YOUR SKILLS

Lectures on Magnetic Resonance
New educational courses, exercises,
and practical demonstrations on MR Physics and Spectroscopy

Proton MR Spectroscopy
September 16 - 18, Tübingen / DE

Basics of MR Signal Formation and Imaging
September 23 - 25, Nijmegen / NL

Advanced Rapid Imaging
November 18 - 20, Basle / CH

Further information and registration at:

www.esmrmb.org
The Lectures on Magnetic Resonance of the ESMRMB are exclusively sponsored by Siemens.
ESMRMB Office, Neutorgasse 9/2A, AT - 1010 Vienna, Austria, Phone: +43 1 535 13 06, Fax: +43 1 535 70 41
office@esmrmb.org, www.esmrmb.org
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Czech radiographer’s passion for painting
freshens up daily work routine
ECR 2004 Special Exhibition, Foyer F, entrance level
Delegates at this year’s meeting are encouraged to visit the
special exhibition of Vitezslav
Ruber located in Foyer F on the
entrance level. Ruber is a chief
technician at the radiological clinic of Masaryk University Faculty
Hospital in Brno, Czech Republic, headed by Prof. Vlastimil
Válek.

“ARTIFACTS” - Film artifacts
originated at the time of creating
radiological images by the influence of the inner or outer effects.

“He is my right-hand man, responsible for the economy of my
department as well as for its interior design. In the waiting area of
our department, there is a permanent exhibition of his masterworks and patients enjoy the
paintings and are distracted from
their illnesses while waiting to
have their x-ray exams done,”
Valek says. “He is not only a creative person, technician and colleague, but he is also a friend and
I cannot imagine my department
and work without him. If you
meet such a man in your life, you
can call yourself lucky,” he adds.

experiences and the influence of
his home environment created a
strong emotional tie with the
countryside and nature, balanced
by the rational, analytical attitude
that he later adopted and that soon
became the hallmark of his artwork.
“In the second half of the
1980s, the artist started to produce
abstract compositions resembling,
for example, a view from an airplane or the folding of the earth,
although they did not actually
represent sections of landscape.
The sophistication of form inherent in this approach showed that
the artist had found his own expression, as well as a manner of
moulding his source of inspiration,” says Dr. Nina Dvoráková, a
Czech art historian. Yet Ruber
surprised everybody all the more
with his subsequent paintings
centring on a different form,
based on colour stains rather than
on areas, often employing running
paint and drawing. Ruber refers to
these works as nihil novi sub sole,
“nothing new under the sun”
pointing the observer towards
many features these paintings
share with his earlier style. The
onlooker realises that the permanent character of a landscape and
nature has remained the artist’s
primal inspiration.

“ULTRA SOUND of SILENCE” Picture from the ultrasound examination.

“SPEED SERIOGRAPHY” Imaging of the fast processes by
the quick series of expositions.

Beside his daily work as a
technician, Ruber has a great passion for painting and dedicates
every spare minute to his hobby.
His style can be described as abstract, inspired by nature. He expresses feelings and spirit and
tries to go beyond a mere representation of reality. He has been
working as a radiographer for
more than 30 years, which is reflected by his recent paintings.
Ruber discovered his interest
in painting already in childhood
years and started to pursue his
hobby on a regular basis in the
early 1970s. He soon abandoned
his early, realistic style, but his
close relationship with nature remained. Memories of childhood

In comparison with his earlier
work from the 1980s and 1990s
Ruber’s new X-Ray series, which
he started in the late 1990s, comes
as a surprise. Both spheres of the
artist’s activities and concern, his
work in the radiology department
and his art, merge in these pictures in an unexpected and impressive fashion. X-ray methods,
with which Ruber is deeply familiar, have turned into a remarkable
well of inspiration, also reflected
in the titles of the individual
paintings, which Ruber can appealingly analyse and illuminate.
This, however, is not his main objective. First and foremost, his
paintings aim to affect the imagination of the observer; naturally,
produced associations might vary
considerably. “But even in these,
one may find relations with
Ruber’s earlier compositions, and
vice versa: some of the old blackand-white paintings resemble abstract photography and indicate
an indirect connection with x-ray

photographs,” Dvoráková says.
What is most valuable about
Ruber’s art is perhaps his successful effort to revive our imagination, and his searching, which is
not limited to issues of “pure” art
but reaches beyond art, to the

“K – SPACE” - Collection of all
obtained MR signals, which are inevitable for the creation of the final
MR image.

“PHANTOM” I,II, - The tool for the depiction of the quality of plain Xray film.

sphere of profound contemplations and observations. At the
same time, the paintings do not
cease to emanate any of the
artist’s creative joy and passion;
they are messages addressed to
the artist himself as well as to all
those willing to enter the original
world of his visions.
“Radiology, in other words its
product radiograph, is about black
and white. It is also, in its classical way, a demonstration of two
dimensional space. All these facts
mentioned above are reducing parameters, which cannot be completely excluded. It is not possible
to find any specific relations between paintings, diagnostic algorithms and their results. Paintings
do not solely reproduce reality,
they are mirroring impressions
and sensations. They should force
spectators to another imagination,
because they hide clear or partially obscured feelings, which
should be different for everybody,” Ruber says.

“INSERT” - Roentgen tube, imagination of the procedures, which
originate during the creation of the
X ray.

“COIL UP” - Expansion of the embolisation coils at the time of their
release.

“RECONSTRUCTION” - Computer 3D reconstruction of the
radiological picture.

“GREEN EMISSION” - Artistic description of the luminiscenting processes on the intensifying screen.
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Cholangiocarcinoma: Imaging and intervention
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Diffusion tensor imaging

Molecular Imaging
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Skeletal interventions

Supra-aortic interventions
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Non traumatic thoracic emergencies (1)

Non traumatic abdominal emergencies (3)
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Plaque Imaging

Peripheral vascular interventions
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Tumor angiogenesis
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New developments in image analysis
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Imaging of the acute abdomen
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